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1 Introduction 

 

The anthropogenic destruction of forests is a problem of global dimensions with 

extensive effects on the climate and on organic and anorganic matter cycles, especially 

the carbon cycle (e.g., JUSTICE et al., 2001; ZHANG et al., 2001). In addition, 

deforestation causes fragmentation of forest sites and thus amplifies edge effects through 

an increase of habitat borders (MURCIA, 1995). Based on studies in Amazonian tropical 

forest fragments, a number of authors (e.g., BIERREGARD et al., 1992; GASCON & 

LOVEJOY, 1998; LAURANCE et al., 2000) have pointed out profound changes in habitat 

quality, biodiversity, species abundance, and biological dynamics through fragmentation.  

DALE et al. (1994) indicate four main factors influencing the effects of forest 

fragmentation on the tropical fauna: (1) gap-crossing ability, (2) area requirements, (3) 

specialized habitat requirements, and (4) edge effects. KARR (1982a,b; 1990) additionally 

points out small population size (and inbreeding), high population variability, low 

survival rates, low recolonization probability, and loss of special refuges during climate 

extremes as risk factors for the extinction of a species in (small) forest remnants.  

Birds have often been used as bioindicators to analyze the consequences of 

habitat fragmentation on the forest fauna because they feature a global distribution area, a 

well-studied taxonomy, high species richness, a high degree of ecological specialization, 

and are easy to quantify through field work (e.g., FURNESS & GREENWOOD, 1993; 

LOUETTE et al., 1995; STOTZ et al., 1996; TURNER, 1996). Among the drastic 

consequences of tropical forest fragmentation on the local avifauna are high extinction 

rates (BROOKS et al., 1999; ROBINSON, 1999; RIBON et al., 2003) of up to 80% of local 

populations in fragments (STRATFORD & STOUFFER, 1999; CASTELLETTA et al., 2000) and 

modifications in species composition through changing habitat characteristics (BROWN & 

SULLIVAN, 2005; LAMPILA et al., 2005), mostly favoring non-forest bird species 

(RENJIFO, 1999). SIGEL et al. (2006), who studied avian community composition changes 

at La Selva Biological Station in Costa Rica from 1960 to 1999, found that 

approximately the same percentage of species increased as decreased in abundance 

during the 40-year study period. Further effects of forest fragmentation include a 

decrease in nesting success (STEPHENS et al., 2003), primarily through increasing edge 

effects including elevating rates of predation on avian nests (BATÁRY & BÁLDI, 2004), 

and a significant increase of fluctuating asymmetry (defined as deviation from perfect 
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bilateral symmetry used as a measure of developmental instability) in small forest 

fragments (ANCIÃES & MARINI, 2000; LENS & VAN DONGEN, 1999; 2000).  

Within the avifauna, a number of studies have shown insectivorous understory 

bird species to be especially vulnerable to tropical forest fragmentation (KATTAN et al., 

1994; STRATFORD & STOUFFER, 1999; RIBON et al., 2003; SIGEL et al., 2006). A reason 

for the strong sensitivity towards fragmentation is perhaps the high habitat-specificity of 

these birds, correlated with special food resources and foraging techniques, and 

difficulties in crossing open areas (STOUFFER & BIERREGAARD, 1995). 

Another important taxon, fulfilling key functions concerning for example 

folivory, frugivory and seed dispersal, and providing top-predators in tropical forest 

systems are the mammals (TERBORGH 1988; 1992a). Among the mammals, primates 

often serve as flagship or umbrella species to promote conservation purposes, as they are 

a charismatic, culturally and economically important taxon of high public interest 

(CUARÓN, 2000). According to the WORLD CONSERVATION UNION (2004) and 

MITTERMEIER et al. (2005), 37% of all primate species worldwide are threatened by 

extinction, mainly caused by habitat loss and fragmentation, but also caused by use as 

food, pets, and artifacts by the local people in tropical countries (ROBINSON & REDFORD, 

1999). Several studies have shown drastic declines in primate group size (BARANGA, 

2004), diversity and abundance with fragment area (CHIARELLO, 2000; CHIARELLO & DE 

MELO, 2001; HARCOURT & DOHERTY, 2005; MARTINS, 2005) or extinctions of primate 

species in forest remnants (COWLISHAW, 1999). Primarily, the reasons for this include a 

lack of space and food resources, and synergistic effects with subsistence hunting 

pressure (PERES, 2001). On the other hand, effects of fragmentation also can include an 

increase in primate densities in isolated small forest patches (< 50 km²), which is 

possibly caused by the absence of main primate predators like large cats and birds of 

prey, the density compensation phenomenon (PERES & DOLMAN, 2000), and the 

ecological plasticity of some primate species (GONZÁLEZ-SOLÍS et al., 2001). 

The majority of studies that deal with the fragmentation of Neotropical forests are 

focused on lowland rainforests (LAURANCE & BIERREGAARD, 1997), especially the 

Brazilian Atlantic forest and the Amazon Basin (PHILLIPS et al., 2004), both of which 

enjoy a strong presence in the media and major public interest (SÁNCHEZ-AZOFEIFA et 

al., 2005). In contrast, there are only approximately five permanent study sites in 

seasonally dry (or deciduous) tropical forests, although these woodlands originally 
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constituted 40% to 50% of all tropical forests (JANZEN, 1988a; GENTRY, 1995; MURPHY 

& LUGO, 1995).  

According to JANZEN (1988a), seasonally dry forests are among the most 

endangered lowland tropical forest ecosystems. The main reason for this is the relative 

fertility of its soils as compared to other tropical biomes. Consequently, dry forest sites 

have been settled preferentially, and the large human populations and intensive 

agricultural activity have led to high deforestation rates through logging and slash-and-

burn agriculture (WILLIAMS, 1989; STEININGER et al., 2001). Today, only a few large 

areas of intact seasonal forest remain in the tropics and subtropics (MAAS, 1995). Further 

consequences of the high human population density include a high, uncontrolled water 

demand for consumption, irrigation and tourism (SÁNCHEZ-AZOFEIFA et al., 2005), as 

well as a heavy hunting pressure that creates profound faunal effects reaching up to 10 

km into the forests (PERES & TERBORGH, 1995). SÁNCHEZ-AZOFEIFA et al. (2005) have 

pointed out the serious lack of conservation programs in seasonally dry tropical forests 

and have stressed the need for intensified studies in this especially endangered forest 

ecosystem. 

The Tierras Bajas, a region comprised of 20,000 km² of lowland deciduous forest, 

stretch from Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia`s second largest city, to the east of the Santa 

Cruz department. This region is part of the largest, until recently unfragmented area of 

seasonally dry tropical forest in the world (GENTRY, 1993). Within the last decades, 

however, this area has undergone profound changes because of deforestation and 

fragmentation, first caused on a small-scale by the agricultural activity of primarily 

Bolivian farmers and Mennonite colonies. In the late 1980s, agroindustrial production of 

soy-beans started in the area, and large forest areas were cleared to provide space for 

monocultures. The estimated rates of deforestation ranged from 160 km²/year in the early 

1980s to approximately 1200 km²/year in the late 1990s, one of the highest deforestation 

rates worldwide. By 1998, four-fifths of the remaining deciduous forest area were either 

edge-affected or in isolated forest remnants of less than 50 km² (STEININGER et al., 2001).    

Until today, no studies have been conducted to analyze the effects of this 

threatening development in Santa Cruz on the local bird and primate fauna. There are 

approximately 200 to 290 local bird species (Table A 1 in Appendix; HERZOG & 

KESSLER, 2002; HENNESSEY et al., 2003; GUILLÉN VILLARROEL et al., 2004), and eight 

primate species have been reported living in the area (ANDERSON, 1997): Callithrix 
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melanura (Callitrichidae); Cebus libidinosus juruanus, Saimiri boliviensis boliviensis, 

Aotus azarae boliviensis, Callicebus donacophilus, Alouatta caraya, Alouatta sara and 

Ateles chamek (Cebidae). The present study was conducted to analyze the effects of 

forest fragmentation on the bird and primate fauna in seasonally dry tropical forests in 

the Bolivian Departamento de Santa Cruz. Among the birds, an emphasis was placed on 

understory species.  

 

The following specific question was examined: 

(1) What relations exist between the single characteristics of deciduous tropical forest 

fragments (fragment size, isolation time, surrounding forest area, vegetation 

structure) and diversity and abundance of local birds (on trophic guild and species 

level) and primates (on species level)? 

Adressing the above question implied the three following issues: 

(2) How do the different reactions to forest fragmentation relate to the guild ecology 

and ecology and life history of single species? 

(3) Which bird and primate species are especially affected by forest fragmentation 

and why? 

(4) Which habitat parameters showed to have the strongest impacts on the forest 

fauna, and what does this imply for future conservation measures in the study 

area?  

 

As this was the first study conducted with the aim of analyzing the effects of 

tropical deciduous forest fragmentation on the bird and primate fauna in the Bolivian 

lowlands, it also provides a basis for future studies. Forest fragmentation will continue in 

the coming years, thus the data collected in this study can help to trace the medium- and 

long-term effects of landscape changes and habitat destruction.  
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2 Study Area 

 

2.1 The Santa Cruz Department and the City of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia 

Data were collected in ten forest fragments up to 30 km away from the Bolivian 

city of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in southern and eastern direction, with all the fragments 

located west of the Río Grande. The city is the capital of the Santa Cruz department, the 

largest and easternmost Bolivian department with an extension of 370,621 km² (approx. 

33.7% of the national area), ranging from the Cordillera Oriental in the west to the 

Brazilian shield in the northeast and from the evergreen tropical rain forest of the 

Amazon Basin in the north down to the subtropical thorn-scrub of the Gran Chaco in the 

south (MONTES DE OCA, 1997; Fig. 1). 

 

200 km

N   

Bolivia

200 km

N   

Bolivia

 

Fig. 1. Location of the Santa Cruz department within Bolivia, with adjacent departments and countries 
noted. The small black box indicates the position of the study area (Sources: Map of Bolivia: 
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Maps_of_Bolivia; Map of the Departamento Santa Cruz: Instituto 
Geográfico Militar, Atlas Digital de Bolivia). 
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Founded in 1561 by Spaniard Ñuflo de Chavez, Santa Cruz de la Sierra originally 

served to supply the rest of the Spanish colony with products such as cotton, rice, fruit, 

sugar, and oilseeds. At that time, the city was a small and poorly accessible outpost on 

the edge of the unsettled wilderness in the eastern Bolivian lowlands. With the 

completion of new trade routes within Bolivia (e.g., the road to Cochabamba) and a 

railway line to Brazil in the mid-1950s (MOHNHEIM & KÖSTER, 1982), a land reform in 

1953 and subsequent colonization programs during the 1950s and 1960s (THIELE, 1995; 

PACHECO, 1998), and with increasing conveyance of petroleum and natural gas (after 

Venezuela, Bolivia disposes of the second largest natural gas resources in South 

America), the Santa Cruz department and especially the city of Santa Cruz de la Sierra 

experienced a strong economical upturn. This upturn has been continuing until today, 

causing a constant growth of the city and a present population of about 1,400,000 

inhabitants (GOBIERNO MUNICIPAL AUTÓNOMO DE SANTA CRUZ DE LA SIERRA, 2005). 

Between 1992 and 2000, the mean population growth in the department was 4.31% per 

year and thus 1.5% higher than the average in the country (KRÜGER, 2006).  

Today, 45% of all Bolivian imports are completed over the city of Santa Cruz de 

la Sierra (GOBIERNO MUNICIPAL AUTÓNOMO DE SANTA CRUZ DE LA SIERRA, 2005) and 

the department Santa Cruz contributes 30% of the gross domestic product of Bolivia, 

most of it delivered by the agrarian sector (KRÜGER, 2006). Probably, the export of 

natural gas (pipelines to Brazil and Argentina already exist) will promote the economic 

and population growth of the city and the department even further in the near future 

(IBISCH et al., 2002). 

 

2.2 Geography and Geology  

The Andes stretch in a broad arc from north to south across the western third of 

Bolivia, running in two parallel ranges - the Cordillera Occidental and the Cordillera 

Oriental - while the lowlands (defined by elevations < 500 m) comprise the rest of the 

country (MONTES DE OCA, 1997). The city of Santa Cruz de la Sierra is located in the 

lowlands 50 km east of the Cordillera Oriental foothills (17°48´S, 63°10´W) at an 

elevation of 420 m to 450 m on the shores of the Río Piray (HERZOG & KESSLER, 2002). 

The region east of the city is called Tierras Bajas (meaning lowlands), an area originally 

comprising 20,000 km² of mostly deciduous tropical forest. 
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About 40 km east of the city, the Río Grande runs in north-south direction. The 

entire study area was situated in the alluvial plain of the river, that shows a slight 

northeast incline (GUAMAN, 1988a; NAVARRO & MALDONADO, 2002) and originally was 

covered by forest with patches of swampy savanna whose formation is caused by edaphic 

reasons. With a riverbed several kilometres wide, the Río Grande often changes its 

course, and floods are common during the rainy season, leaving alluvial sediments from 

the Andes. The flat topography of the area is broken on a small scale only in the Parque 

Regional Lomas de Arena, a small reserve about 20 km south of the city centre where 

some large, shifting sand dunes developed due to eolian erosion after deforestation (see 

section on Land Use; Fig. 2 and Fig. 7). 

 

 
Fig. 2. Aerial photograph taken during an overflight in December 2005, showing the alluvial plain of the 
Río Grande and the shifting sand dunes at the Parque Regional Lomas de Arena, 20 km south of Santa 
Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia (photograph by Dr. S.K. Herzog). 

 

2.3 Pedology 

The chemical composition of the natural soils in wooded areas near Santa Cruz de 

la Sierra without human impact shows high nutrient contents in the topsoil as well as in 

the subsoil, especially high availabilities of magnesium, calcium, sodium, potassium, and 

phosphor (MARKUSSEN, 2000). The area is characterized by the Andean-derived alluvial 

sediments deposited by the Río Grande (STEININGER et al., 2001; KRÜGER, 2006), and the 

soils are taxonomically divided into alfisols, inceptisols and entisols that have been 

classified as highly suitable for intensive agricultural use (CORDECRUZ, 1994; US 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION SERVICE, 2005).  

Alfisols are well developed, moderately leached forest soils containing a 

subsurface horizon in which clays have accumulated. Inceptisols are recent soils 
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exhibiting minimal horizon development, whereas Entisols are also soils of recent origin 

that developed in unconsolidated parent material displaying usually only an A-horizon.  

 

2.4 Climate  

Although Bolivia lies entirely within tropical latitudes where climatic variation 

usually is not very pronounced, climatic conditions in the country vary widely from 

tropical temperatures and humidity in the eastern and northern lowlands to a subtropical, 

semiarid climate in the Chaco and to arid and chilly conditions in the Altiplano. The 

main factor influencing these wide ranging climate conditions are the Andes that reach 

elevations up to 6,500 m in western Bolivia and form valleys varying in elevation from 

1,000 m to 3,000 m before dropping down to 150-400 m in the Bolivian lowlands 

(MONTES DE OCA, 1997). 

The central lowlands where Santa Cruz de la Sierra and the study area are situated 

have a tropical seasonally wet climate. During the austral summer from November to 

March northeasterly trade winds predominate and the wheather is constantly hot (mean 

summer temperatures about 27°C, up to 40°C in January; NAVARRO & MALDONADO, 

2002) and humid with frequent rainfalls (mean summer precipitation about 170-180 mm 

per month with up to 200 mm of precipitation in December and January). About 70% of 

the annual precipitation is concentrated on the months October to March (KRÜGER, 

2006). From April to October dry southeasterly trade winds take over and precipitation 

drops to 45 mm in August. Mean annual precipitation in Santa Cruz de la Sierra is about 

1,500 mm with a deviation of 283 mm.  

During the dry season, clear days and cloudless nights allow for higher 

temperature maxima and minima in the course of the day (minimum of 3°C; NAVARRO & 

MALDONADO, 2002) than during the rainy season. The mean temperature between April 

and September is about 21°C. During winter there are also occasional incursions of 

strong winds called Surazos, carrying polar air from the South Pacific and bringing cool 

temperatures for several days to two weeks (RONCHAIL, 1986). The mean annual 

temperature for the Santa Cruz region is 23°C to 24°C (Sources: Data from the climatic 

station El Trompillo in the south of Santa Cruz de la Sierra; SENAMHI 1982-2003). 
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2.5 Natural Vegetation 

The study area is situated in a biogeographic transition zone between the 

mesophytic, semi-deciduous forests of the Cerrado and the meso- to xerophytic and 

lower woodlands of the Chaco Boreal while it shows predominantly characteristics of the 

Cerrado vegetation. The Cerrado is one of the largest biogeographic regions in South 

America that extends from central Brazil to eastern Bolivia and northeastern Paraguay. 

The region of the Chaco Boreal includes the southern half of the Santa Cruz department, 

the north of Argentina, and western Paraguay (NAVARRO & MALDONADO, 2002). 

The typical mesophytic, semi-deciduous Cerrado forests show two tree strata, 

sporadically overtopped by emergents like Schinopsis brasiliensis (Soto) (local names in 

parentheses). The superior stratum consists of a 15-30 m tall, partially closed canopy 

with (semi-)deciduous tree species like Anadenanthera colubrina (Curupaú), Acosmium 

cardenasii (Tasaá), Caesalpinia floribunda (Momoqui), Aspidosperma cylindrocarpon 

(Jichituriqui), Chorisia speciosa (Toborochi), and Tabebuia impetiginosa (Tajibo). The 

lower stratum (3-15 m tall) consists of mostly evergreen trees, shrubs, and liana 

(KILLEEN et al., 1998; NAVARRO & MALDONADO, 2002). Further east and south of Santa 

Cruz de la Sierra, the xerophytic woodlands of the Chaco Boreal begin. These semi-

deciduous forests are low (4-10 m, emergents up to 20 m tall) with open canopies, and 

typically feature a thick, up to 6 m tall thorn scrub. Dominant tree species include 

Aspidosperma quebracho-blanco, Schinopsis cornuta, Schinopsis lorentzii (Quebracho 

colorado), and the tree-cactus species Browningia caineana (NAVARRO & MALDONADO, 

2002). 

Generally, plant species composition not only varies with the biogeographic 

region but also on a small-scale depending on edaphic factors like the sand-clay ratio and 

the soil humidity in the habitat. For this reason, there were variations concerning the 

vegetation at each study site, although it was tried to select forest fragments with a 

similar plant species composition. The following tree species were identified during the 

field work in a majority of the study sites: Aspidosperma australe (Amarillo) and 

Aspidosperma cylindrocarpon (Jichituriqui), Samanea saman (Penoco), Anadenanthera 

colubrina (Curupaú), Copaifera langsdorffi (Copaibo), Enterolobium contortisiliquum 

(Toco/Oreja de Mono), Erythrina fusca (Gallito de Churichel), Leucaena leucocephala 

(Chamba), Cecropia concolor (Ambaibo negro; its fruits are an important nutrition 

source for parrots and monkeys), Melicoceus lepidopetala (Motoyoé), and Guazuma 
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ulmifolia (Coco). For examples of the forest sites see Fig. 3. Details on the study sites are 

given in the following chapters Material and Methods and Results. 

 

A

B C

DA

B C

D
 

Fig. 3. Examples of vegetation at forest sites in the study area southeast of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia. 
Locations: A. Forest at study site Paurito 2, B. Forest in the Jardín Botánico of Santa Cruz de la Sierra 
(after heavy rainfalls the night before), C. Forest at study site Los Cupesis 2, D. Forest at study site Lomas 
de Arena (all photographs taken from December 2005 to January 2006 by L.W. Pyritz). 

 

2.6 Land Use 

The area east and southeast of Santa Cruz de la Sierra has been used agriculturally 

by Bolivian and foreign farmers for some decades. In the beginning of the 1970s, 

sugarcane became the most important product that was substituted in the 1980s by cotton 

due to declining crops and a dropping world price (KRÜGER, 2006). In the late 1980s, soy 

production took over and it remains the most important cultivation product until today 

(THIELE, 1995; URIOSTE & PACHECO, 2001).  

The governmental agricultural development plan for the region included the 

recruitment of foreign immigrants - especially Japanese - who settled north of Santa Cruz 

de la Sierra, and Mennonites who settled in dryer areas southeast of the city. The first 

Mennonites came in the 1930s after emigrating from the Mexican highlands and the 

Paraguayan Chaco. In the early 1950s, they also began to colonize the area east and south 

of Santa Cruz de la Sierra after the Bolivian government had facilitated the immigration 
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and improved the local infrastructure (STEININGER et al., 2001). The Mennonite farmers 

traditionally do not use fertilization and fallow periods on their farmlands (KRÜGER, 

2006). Normally, they deforest almost their entire properties to create pasture, facilitate 

the tilling of the fields (MARKUSSEN, 2000; STEININGER et al., 2001), and to fight malaria 

and dengue fever infections transmitted by mosquitos that live in wooded rather than 

open habitats (S. HENZ, pers. comm.). With increasing numbers of inhabitants, the 

expansion to the limit of the initial land concessions, and the resulting need for more 

farmland many of the Mennonite colonies moved father east (crossing the Río Grande) 

and south from the 1980s onwards (STEININGER et al., 2001). Their former houses and 

land were taken over by Bolivian and foreign farmers (e.g., from Brazil, Switzerland, and 

Germany).  

 

 

Fig. 4. Aerial photographs (taken during an overflight in December 2005) that demonstrate the 
environmental characteristics of the surrounding countryside of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia. Locations: 
A. 10-15 km south of the city, B. approx. 25 km southeast of Santa Cruz de la Sierra and approx. 10 km 
southwest of the village of Paurito, C. 3-5 km south of the village of Paurito, D. 30-35 km east of Santa 
Cruz de la Sierra (All photographs by S.K. Herzog).  

 

Today, the farmers of the region mainly cultivate tropical fruit, soybeans, 

sugarcane, sesame, wheat, oats, rye, corn, and sorghum. Poultry farming, cattle raising, 

and dairy farming are also common (GOBIERNO MUNICIPAL AUTÓNOMO DE SANTA CRUZ 
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C D 
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C D 
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C D 
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DE LA SIERRA, 2005). East of the Río Grande, agroindustrial large-scale enterprises 

produce soy almost in monoculture (URIOSTE & PACHECO, 2001) causing one of the 

highest deforestation rates worldwide in this region (STEININGER et al., 2001).  

As a consequence of the agricultural use for several decades and the traditional 

Mennonite land-use-system, there is practically no primary forest remaining in the area 

east and southeast of the city where data were collected (MARKUSSEN, 2000; CAMACHO 

et al., 2001; STEININGER et al. 2001; KRÜGER, 2006). Where existing, secondary forest is 

often used for hunting, to collect firewood, and to drive in the cattle. Pedological 

consequences of the land use include dropping of nutrient concentrations (organic carbon 

and nitrogen, calcium, and magnesium) and a decrease in cation exchange capacity in the 

soil (KARSTEN, 2000; MARKUSSEN, 2000). Accordingly, the study area shows a mosaic 

matrix of large deforested patches interspersed with rather small fragments of secondary 

forest and swampy areas that are not suitable for agricultural use (Fig. 4).    
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3 Material and Methods 

 

3.1 The Study Sites 

A total of ten forest fragments was studied. Study sites were divided by their 

extensions into seven categories to ensure a systematic variation of fragment size: < 2 ha, 

2-5 ha, approx. 10 ha, approx. 20 ha, 40-70 ha, 90-180 ha, and > 180 ha. Each category 

contained one forest fragment except the 2-5 ha category (3 fragments) and the > 180 ha 

category (2 fragments). The largest forest fragments were judged only marginally 

degraded.  

 

3.1.1 Selection of Study Sites 

One study site that was already chosen before starting the field work was the 

Botanical Garden (Jardín Botánico) of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, situated 13 km east of the 

city on the road to Cotoca. It is a relatively unspoiled forest fragment of approx. 170 ha 

with semi-deciduous Cerrado forest and Chaco thorn forest (for a detailed description see 

PARKER et al., 1993) that has been subject to intensive ornithological studies 

(observations, banding, and nest searching) by US-American ornithologist Susan E. 

Davis and assistants from 1995 to 1998 and that has also been studied during the same 

period by HERZOG & KESSLER (2002), and HERZOG et al. (2002). From these studies, an 

annotated bird species list was available that was used as a reference in this study. 

A rough orientation concerning the location of possible other study sites was 

gained by the analysis of satellite images provided by Dr. Jens-Peter Krüger, Geographic 

Institute of the Göttingen University, Germany, and by the Earth Science Data Interface, 

an Internet application of the Global Land Cover Facility, University of Maryland, USA. 

The images showed a variety of different-sized forest fragments 10-25 km away from 

Santa Cruz de la Sierra in southern and eastern direction. A relative proximity to the city 

area and, thus, the Jardín Botánico was essential to avoid natural regional differences in 

bird community composition. Therefore, it was decided to add an in-depth analysis of the 

area southeast of the city by conducting an overflight in a Cessna airplane.  

Using digital photographs and GPS-coordinates taken during the flight (for 

examples of photographs see Fig. 2 and 4 in chapter Study Area), three core areas for 

study sites were located on a map of the area from the Bolivian Instituto Geográfico 
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Militar: (1) the surroundings of Paurito, a small village approx. 25 km southeast of Santa 

Cruz de la Sierra, (2) the road to Trinidad between the city of Cotoca and the Río 

Grande, and (3) the Parque Regional Lomas de Arena south of Santa Cruz de la Sierra. 

The last step of the study site selection included jeep rides to the core areas where the 

single, different-sized forest fragments and permissions to conduct the field work were 

acquired in conversations with the local people. 

 

3.1.2 The Individual Forest Fragments 

Eight out of ten forest fragments investigated in this study were situated on 

private farmland 13-30 km south, southeast, and east of Santa Cruz de la Sierra (Fig. 5). 

Two forest fragments were situated at Los Cupesis (1: 17°48´S, 62°57´W; 2: 17°49´S, 

62°57´W), a Swiss-run dairy farm with also a couple of small tree plantations and 

vegetable-growing 25 km east of Santa Cruz de la Sierra and 10 km northwest of the 

small village of Paurito. About 2 km southeast of Los Cupesis - on a farm owned by 

Bolivian physician Dr. Ignacio Claure Blanco - data were collected in a large forest 

fragment surrounded by grain fields, pasture, and an adjacent poultry farm that attracted 

large numbers of the black vulture (Coragyps atratus; Fig. A 1. A in Appendix). This 

forest fragment will be referred to by the name Ignacio (17°50´S, 62°55´W). Three more 

forest fragments were located roughly in the same area, two about 2.5 km southeast of 

the village of Paurito on the road to Tijera (1: 17°53´S, 62°54´W; 2: 17°53´S, 62°54´W) 

on the land of a dairy farm where also sugarcane was cultivated, and one south of Paurito 

on a farm next to the Mennonite colony of Santa Rita (17°54´S, 62°56´W) where cattle 

and horses were raised. Another forest fragment was located 10 km east of the city of 

Cotoca on the road to Trinidad on the grounds of the large, formerly Brazilian, now 

Bolivian-run cattle ranch El Rodeo (17°44´S, 62°53´W) that is engaged in raising Zebu 

cattle and horses and in the cultivation of various cereals and soybeans.  

The above mentioned Jardín Botánico (17°46´S, 63°03´W) of Santa Cruz de la 

Sierra served as a non-private study site (and as a reference site for the local bird fauna). 

The second non-private location was a forest fragment featuring a 2.5 km circular nature 

trail (Sendéro Ecológico, 17°55´S, 63°10´W) in the Parque Regional Lomas de Arena 20 

km south of the city centre. Adjacent to the eastern border of the Parque Regional Lomas 

de Arena a further study site was situated. This private forest - partly used by the owner 

to drive in his cattle - forms part of a large woodland that also includes the largest forest 
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block of the reserve. As for the Jardín Botánico, a bird species list for this area was 

available (GUILLÉN VILLARROEL et al., 2004) that was used as a second reference in this 

study. The site will be referred to by the name Lomas de Arena (17°55´S, 63°09´W).  
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Fig. 5. A. Physical map of the western part of the Santa Cruz department, Bolivia, with the degrees of 
longitude and latitude noted. The small black box indicates the position of the study area. B. Zoom on the 
study area. Study sites: Sendéro Ecológico (1), Lomas de Arena (2), Jardín Botánico (3), Los Cupesis 1 (4), 
Los Cupesis 2 (5), Santa Rita (6), Ignacio (7), Paurito 1 (8), Paurito 2 (9), El Rodeo (10) (Source: Instituto 
Geográfico Militar, Atlas Digital de Bolivia). 

 

For information on the environmental characteristics of the single forest 

fragments (size, isolation time, surrounding forest area, and vegetation structure) and the 

acquisition of these data see Table A 2 in Appendix and the following section. 
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3.2 Data Collection in the Field 

Data were collected in the field between December 12, 2005 and March 10, 2006. 

The study sites were reached by jeep and a camp was set up for the time of the data 

acquisition. The work was conducted with the help of two biologically skilled field 

assistants, one of them a Bolivian biology student who has been working with the 

regional avifauna for several years. 

The Jardín Botánico was the first site to be studied in December and the last one 

to be revisited in March. This procedure was chosen to check for potential seasonal 

effects on the bird community composition and detectability in the course of the field 

work although study sites were all visited during the lowland wet season usually lasting 

from November through March. In forest fragments up to 20 ha in size, data were 

collected during a period of three to five days, in larger study sites data acquisition took 

five to twelve days (Table 1).  

 

3.2.1 Habitat Parameters 

The exact size of each forest fragment - except for the large sites Ignacio and 

Lomas de Arena with a size of several hundred ha (Table A 2 in Appendix) - was 

determined using a Garmin E-Trex GPS navigation-device to record coordinates while 

orbiting the whole fragment. The coordinates were used to draw a map of the site on 

graph paper that served to calculate the size (for the assessment of the size of the two 

large sites Ignacio and Lomas de Arena see section Analytical Procedures below). 

The isolation time was obtained by asking the local people who worked on the 

farmland where the study sites were situated, the staff of the Jardín Botánico, and the 

rangers at the Parque Regional Lomas de Arena. After the field work, a detailed analysis 

of the surrounding forest area of each study site was conducted using a high-resolution 

satellite image of the study area from NASA World Wind 1.3.5 (see section Analytical 

Procedures below).  

Data concerning the vegetation structure were assessed at various stations per 

fragment (Table 1) in a 7.5 m radius circle and included mean canopy height, number of 

dead wood, number of shrubs (wooden plants 0.5-3 m tall), number of trees (wooden 

plants > 3 m tall) with a breast height-perimeter (BHP) smaller than 16 cm, and BHPs of 

larger trees that were grouped in three categories (small trees: BHPs ≤ 30 cm; middle-
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sized trees: 31-60 cm BHPs; large trees: BHPs ≥ 61 cm). The numbers and breast height-

perimeters of the trees were used to calculate the basal area of wood per ha for each study 

site later (see section Analytical Procedures below). For an example of a complete data 

survey sheet see Fig. A 5 in Appendix. 

 

3.2.2 Ornithological Data 

Ornithological data were acquired employing qualitative and quantitative 

methods. Qualitative data, especially concerning silent bird species, were collected using 

mist-netting. The number of mist-nets used per site depended on fragment size (Table 1). 

The standard mist-nets used in this study were 12 m x 2.6 m with a mesh size of 35 mm 

(DAVIS, 1993). Designed to trap small songbirds, they are made up of several wide bands 

of netting strung up one above the other. When a bird flies into the net, it drops into a 

pocket at the bottom of each band and is entangled by the fine mesh. Nets were set end-

to-end using green metal poles on small pathways in the understory that either existed in 

the study sites (cleared by farmers or hunters) or were cleared using machetes.  

 

Table 1. Time of data acquisition, number of sound recording stations (= number of vegetation structure 
stations), and number of mist nets used in single study sites. 
 

Study site 
Time of data 

acquisition 

Number of sound 

recording/vegetation 

structure stations 

Number of mist nets 

Jardín Botánico 12-23 December 2005 10 16 

Sendéro Ecológico 27-31 December 2005 6 16 

Lomas de Arena 02-12 January 2006 10 16 

Los Cupesis 1 17-20 January 2006 2 14 

Los Cupesis 2 20-23 January 2006 1 10 

Paurito 1 27-31 January 2006 2 9 

Paurito 2 27-31 January 2006 4 7 

Ignacio 08-15 February 2006 7 15 

El Rodeo 23-27 February 2006 1 5 

Santa Rita 02-05 March 2006 4 10 

Jardín Botánico revisited 08-10 March 2006 8 no nets used 

 

Nets were opened to catch birds from dawn (5:00-5:30) until 11:00-11:30 am 

when bird activity decreased considerably. Sometimes, nets were reopened from 16:00-

18:30 pm. Two persons controlled the nets every 35-45 min, depending on weather 
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conditions and number of nets to be surveyed, and took out caught birds (Fig. 6 A). The 

birds were identified and banded (Fig. 6 B) and biometric data and information on sex, 

age, moult, reproductional stage, and parasitism were collected (these data were not used 

further in this study.). During the whole time of field work in a study site, also 

opportunistic visual surveys using a pair of Zeiss Victory 10x40 binoculars and guide 

books (DE LA PEÑA & RUMBOLL, 1998; RIDGLEY & GREENFIELD, 2001a,b; HENNESSEY 

et al., 2003; REICHLE et al., 2003), as well as identifications of bird vocalizations were 

conducted. 

Quantitative data concerning diversity and abundance of the avifauna were 

collected using standardized sound recordings with a Sony TCM 5000-EV portable 

cassette recorder, high-fidelity 60 min or 90 min Sony and TDK blank tapes, and a 

Sennheiser ME 80 directional microphone covered by a foam windshield (Fig. 6 C). 

HASELMAYER and QUINN (2000) tested the ability of sound recordings relative to that of 

point counts to estimate species richness and considered sound recordings to be a suitable 

alternative, especially when species richness is high (as during the dawn chorus) and the 

observer is not very familiar with the vocalizations of the local birds, as they allow for 

repeated listening or later identification by an expert. 

Depending on fragment size, between one and ten sound recording stations were 

set up (Table 1), either using already existing paths in the forest or clearing them with 

machetes. With a recording radius of approx. 50 m for most birds around the 

microphone, the single sound recording stations were set up within a distance of 250 m 

from each other and at least 50 m away from the forest edge to avoid multiple counts of 

the same bird individual and the recording of open habitat species. Recordings were 

conducted after HASELMAYER & QUINN (2000), except that the recording time was 15 

min at every station instead of 8 min (method modified by S. K. HERZOG & R. MACLEOD 

from Asociación Armonía, Santa Cruz). The orientation of the microphone was changed 

every minute for the first eight minutes of the recording period (east, south, west, north 

and so on). For the last seven minutes, the microphone was directed freely at vocalizing 

birds. If there were no birds singing after the first eight minutes, the recording was 

ceased before completing the 15 min-intervall. Up to six recordings were conducted 

during the birds` main activity period from dawn on for two to three hours, depending on 

weather conditions. The order in which the recording stations were visited was changed 

every day to avoid day-time effects at single stations. In total, 244 full sound recording 

intervals were performed. Additionally, one or two short recordings (5-10 min) per 
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fragment were performed after sunset (7:30 to 8:30 pm) to detect dusk and nocturnal 

species.  

In order to identify the recorded bird vocalizations, cassette recordings were 

digitalized using the software Cool Edit 2000 (SYNTRILLIUM SOFTWARE CORPORATION, 

2000), each recording was listened to and species lists were compiled for each 15 min- 

recording interval using the DVD-ROM “Birds of Peru, Bolivia and Paraguay” (MAYER, 

2005) as a reference. Beside the number of species, also the number of individuals of the 

same species vocalizing during a recording interval was noted to calculate densities later. 

A number of recordings per study site was double-checked by Dr. S.K. Herzog, scientific 

director of the Bolivian bird conservation organization Asociación Armonía/BirdLife 

International in Santa Cruz de la Sierra, to ensure correct and complete identifications of 

the species. Birds were grouped into eight different trophic guilds according to notes on 

diet in DEL HOYO et al. (1992; 1994; 1996; 1997; 1999; 2001; 2002; 2003; 2004; 2005): 

carni-/insectivores, frugi-/granivores, frugi-/grani-/insectivores, insectivores, insecti-

/frugivores, nectari-/insectivores, omnivores, and scavengers. Principally, only dry forest 

species according to HENNESSEY et al. (2003) were regarded. 

 

A B CA B C
 

Fig. 6. Collecting ornithological data. A. Taking a caught bird (Furnarius rufus) out of a mist net. B. 
Identification and banding of a bird (Trogon curucui). C. Performing a sound recording at study site Lomas 
de Arena. (Photographs A, B by L.W. Pyritz, photograph C by A.B.S. Büntge.) 
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3.2.3 Primatological Data 

Before starting the field work, references for the primate species reported for the 

study area and their exact distribution areas were taken from ANDERSON (1997), 

EMMONS & FEER (1997), EISENBERG & REDFORD (1999), and SALAZAR-BRAVO et al. 

(2003). The taxonomy used in this study follows GROVES (2001), except for Callicebus 

donacophilus that was considered to be a full species by VAN ROOSMALEN et al. (2002). 

For a recent review of the taxonomy and distribution of the tufted capuchin monkeys 

(Cebus) see RYLANDS et al. (2005). For photographs of some primate species see Fig. A 

4 in Appendix. 

 

Table 2. Number, dates and lenghts of line-transect surveys performed to assess primate diversity in study 
sites bigger than 20 ha. 
 

Study site 
Number of line-transect 

surveys 

Dates and times of line-

transect surveys 

Length of line-transect 

surveys [km] 

Dec. 17, 2005/16:03-18:45 3.8 

Dec. 18, 2005/8:45-10:10 2.0 

Dec. 18, 2005/15:34-16:28 1.0 

Jardín Botánico 4 

Dec. 19, 2005/15:03-15:55 1.0 

Dec. 28, 2005/14:30-15:56 2.5 

Dec. 29, 2005/15:00-16:22 2.5 

Sendéro 
Ecológico 

3 

Dec. 30, 2005/8:30-9:44 2.5 

Jan. 03, 2006/10:45-11:48 1.3 

Jan. 04, 2006/9:00-10:41 2.3 

Jan. 05, 2006/9:25-10:39 1.5 

Jan. 07, 2006/15:31-16:38 1.3 

Jan. 08, 2006/14:30-15:32 1.3 

Jan. 09, 2006/10:20-11:24 1.3 

Lomas de Arena 7 

Jan. 11, 2005/14:10-15:17 1.5 

Feb. 09, 2006/15:00-17:25 5.7 Ignacio 2 

Feb. 10, 2006/15:00-15:55 1.5 

March 02, 2006/16:00-17:48 2.2 

March 03, 2006/8:15-9:01 0.75 

Santa Rita 3 

March 04, 2006/8:45-9:39 0.75 
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Primatological data (number of species, group sizes, and mean number of 

detections) were acquired in the field by opportunistic visual surveys using a pair of 

Zeiss Victory 10x40 binoculars and guide books (EMMONS & FEER, 1997; EISENBERG & 

REDFORD, 1999). Primate vocalizations heard in the field as well as on the performed 

recordings were also identified, if necessary with the help of an audio field guide of 

neotropical rainforest mammals (EMMONS et al., 1997), and it was noted if a single 

individual or a group was vocalizing. 

In forest fragments smaller than 20 ha, the whole study site was surveyed, in 

larger fragments, standardized line-transect surveys were performed to assess primate 

diversity (BUCKLAND et al., 1993; PERES, 1999; E. W. HEYMANN, pers. comm.). Table 2 

provides an overview of the line-transect surveys performed in sites larger than 20 ha. 

 

3.3 Analytical Procedures 

Because of the large size, it was not possible to orbit the reference study sites 

Ignacio and Lomas de Arena in the field. Their sizes were determined by counting 

picture elements (pixels) of a satellite image of the study area from NASA World Wind 

1.3.5 (Fig. 7) after enlarging the image with the software Photoshop 7.0 (ADOBE 

SYSTEMS INCORPORATED, 2002). Pixel size was assessed by scaling with coordinates that 

were taken in the field. The NASA satellite image was also used to assess the percentage 

of forested area in different sized radii (100 m, 200 m, 500 m, and 1,000 m) around the 

study sites through counting pixels representing forest area (dark colored areas in Fig. 7). 

For each forest fragment mean values for canopy height, number of shrubs, 

number of trees with less than 16 cm breast height-perimeter, number of trees in different 

perimeter categories > 16 cm, and number of dead wood were calculated over all 

vegetation structure stations. The basal area of wood [m²/ha] was calculated for each 

study site using the number of trees with perimeters < 16 cm and the measured breast 

height-perimeters of the larger trees. For all the trees with perimeters < 16 cm, exact 

perimeters had not been determined in the field, so a mean perimeter of 11 cm for each 

tree was assumed. Following, the radius was calculated from each perimeter (rp = 

perimeter / (2 x π)) and then used to calculate the circular wood area for each tree at 

breast height (At = π x rp²). Wood areas of all trees per vegetation survey station were 

added up (ΣAt) and then reffered to one ha (basal wood area: ΣAha = (ΣAt x 1 ha) / (π x 
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r²), with r = 7.5 m). Finally, the mean of the basal wood areas of all vegetation survey 

station per study site was calculated. 
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Fig. 7. Satellite image of the study area between the Bolivian city of Santa Cruz de la Sierra and the Río 
Grande. Wooded areas are dark colored. In the lower left corner of the image, the shifting sand dunes of 
the Parque Regional Lomas de Arena are visible. Study sites: Sendéro Ecológico (1), Lomas de Arena (2), 
Jardín Botánico (3), Los Cupesis 1 (4), Los Cupesis 2 (5), Santa Rita (6), Ignacio (7), Paurito 1 (8), Paurito 
2 (9), El Rodeo (10) (Source: NASA World Wind 1.3.5, 2006: http://worldwind.arc.nasa.gov/download). 

 

To reduce the dimensionality of the habitat parameter data set, principal 

component analyses (PCAs) were performed. Following, bivariate correlation analyses 

(Pearson correlation, two-tailed test of significance) between the derived components 

were conducted. Impacts of habitat parameters on bird and primate data were tested by 

multiple regression analyses. Bird data compiled for each study site (Table A 3 - A 13, 

Table A 25 in Appendix) and tested included total species number, percentage of species 

in different trophic guilds, mean number of individuals per recording, mean species 

number per recording, and mean number of individual species per recording for birds 

recorded in more than four study sites (a minimum of study sites was required to 

guarantee statistical validity). Tested primate data included total species number, mean 

number of detections per study day (on total and on species level; visual and acoustic 

detections combined), mean group sizes, and largest group sizes on species level (Table 

A 15 - A 24 in Appendix). All statistical analyses were carried out with the software 

SPSS 12.0 (SPSS Inc., 2003). 
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For rare bird species only recorded in four or less study sites (Table A 25 in 

Appendix), expected numbers of species as a function of independent detections 

(independent means multiple counting of individuals from the original data set was tried 

to be avoided by considering time period and distance between single detections, and 

home ranges and territoryality of bird species) were calculated using the estimator Sobs 

Mean (runs) of the software EstimateS 7.5.1 (COLWELL, 2005). Then, expected and 

observed rare species numbers were compared for each forest fragment. 

As mentioned above, the Jardín Botánico was visited twice (for twelve days at the 

beginning of the study in December, and for three days at the end of the study in March) 

to check for potential seasonal effects on bird community composition and detectability 

in the course of the field work. To be able to compare the data collected in December and 

March, only the number of recordings from the same recording stations performed in 

March was employed from the December study period (twelve recordings). Total species 

numbers were compared using a chi-square-test, percentage of species in different 

trophic guilds per recording, mean number of individuals per recording, mean species 

number per recording, and mean number of individual species per recording for birds 

detected both times in the Jardín Botánico were compared employing paired-sample t-

tests. The tests were performed using again SPSS 12.0. In consideration of the high 

number of variables and relatively small sample size in the present study, statistical 

significance was defined to be given at a p-value ≤ 0.1. 
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4 Results 

 

4.1 Habitat Variables 

 

4.1.1 Principal Component Analyses 

Because of poor correlations with all of the other variables and little contributions 

to the derived components in the initial PCAs, data concerning fragment size and 

isolation time were excluded from the PCA data set. The final PCA - conducted with the 

eleven remaining variables (1) canopy height, (2) number of shrubs, (3-5) trees in 

categories small, middle-sized and large, (6) basal wood area, (7) dead wood, and (8-11) 

percentage of forested area in different sized radii (100 m, 200 m, 500 m, and 1,000 m) 

around the study sites - revealed three components with eigenvalues > 1, cumulatively 

accounting for more than 82.3% of the total variance (Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Eigenvalues and proportions of variance of the three components extracted in the principal 

component analysis (PCA). 
 

Initial Eigenvalues  

Component Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 4.168 37.889 37.889 

2 3.159 28.714 66.603 

3 1.732 15.745 82.348 

 

The rotated component matrix in Table 4 indicates which variables are 

represented by the single components. The first component shows heavy loadings on all 

variables concerning the percentage of forest area in different sized radii around the 

fragments and was labeled surrounding forest area. The second component loads heavy 

on canopy height, number of trees of the largest category, basal wood area, and number 

of dead wood. It was labeled maturity of forest. Because of heavy loadings on the 

number of shrubs and the two categories small and middle-sized trees, the third 

component was labeled density of understory. Besides the three PCA-components, the 

variables fragment size and isolation time (neither included in the final PCA) were used 

for further statistical analyses.  
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Table 4. Rotated component matrix (extraction method: Principal component analysis). Heavy loadings for 

each component in bold. 
 

Component  

Variables 1  

(Surrounding  

forest area) 

2  

(Maturity of  

forest) 

3 

(Density of  

understory) 

Canopy height -0.027 0.822 -0.200 

Number of shrubs 0.150 0.034 0.959 

Number of small trees 0.048 -0.445 0.840 

Number of middle-sized trees -0.359 -0.206 0.814 

Number of large trees 0.033 0.877 -0.343 

Basal wood area 0.483 0.674 -0.237 

Number of dead wood -0.064 0.835 0.104 

% forest in 100 m radius 0.725 -0.242 -0.158 

% forest in 200 m radius 0.974 -0.010 -0.033 

% forest in 500 m radius 0.956 0.123 -0.050 

% forest in 1.000 m radius 0.889 0.172 0.074 

 

 

4.1.2 Correlations between Habitat Variables 

The bivariate correlations conducted to measure the relationships between the five 

habitat variables revealed low, non-significant degrees of relation, except for two dyads. 

The variables fragment size and isolation time showed a positive, marginally significant 

correlation (p = 0.099). Also significant but negative was the correlation between the 

variables time of isolation and surrounding forest area (p = 0.071). 

 

4.2 Ornithological Data 

 

4.2.1 Ornithological Data and Habitat Parameters 

During the field work for this study, a total of 109 dry forest bird species from 35 

families were observed. The three most frequent families were Tyrannidae (17 species), 

Psittacidae (9 species), and Dendrocolaptidae (7 species). 58 species were identified 

through later analysis of tape-recordings, seven species were captured in mist nets 

(without being recorded or observed additionally), 31 species were tape-recorded and 

captured, and 13 species were only heard or observed visually during the field work 

(Table A 14 in Appendix).  
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Multiple regressions (through successive addition of predictor variables until the 

best model emerged) were conducted to analyze the impact of habitat parameters on the 

ornithological data including total species number, percentage of species in different 

trophic guilds (carni-/insectivores, frugi-/granivores, frugi-/grani-/insectivores, 

insectivores, insecti-/frugivores, nectari-/insectivores, omnivores, scavengers), mean 

number of individuals per recording, mean species number per recording, and mean 

number of individual species per recording for birds recorded in more than four study 

sites (35 species).  

 

Table 5. Dependent variables and predictor variables with associated standardized beta coefficients and p-

values of significant models for the ornithological data calculated with multiple regressions (successive 

addition of predictor variables to model). * p < 0.1. 
 

 

Dependent variable 

 

Adjusted 

R² 

p-value 

for 

model 

 

Predictor variables 

Standardized  

beta  

coefficients 

p-values for  

single  

predictor  

variables 

Fragment size 0.800 0.004* Total species number 0.680 0.008* 

Density of understory -0.220 0.296 

Density of understory -1.000 0.007* 

Fragment size -0.590 0.081* 

Percentage of frugi-

/grani-/insectivores 

0.611 0.034* 

Isolation time 0.440 0.192 

Percentage of 

insectivores 

0.210 0.100* Density of understory 0.550 0.100* 

Percentage of insecti-

/frugivores 

0.268 0.072* Density of understory 0.590 0.072* 

Maturity of forest -0.780 0.001* 

Isolation time -0.460 0.027* 

Fragment size 0.400 0.020* 

Density of understory -0.350 0.020* 

Percentage of 

scavengers 

0.951 0.002* 

Surrounding forest area -0.110 0.361 

Maturity of forest 0.570 0.050* C. parvirostris (mean 

number per recording) 

0.478 0.043* 

Density of understory -0.520 0.068* 

Fragment size 0.460 0.077* 

Surrounding forest area -0.410 0.097* 

C. tataupa (mean 

number per recording) 

0.707 0.015* 

Density of understory -0.400 0.073* 

Surrounding forest area -0.860 0.021* 

Fragment size -0.610 0.074* 

A. cajanea (mean 

number per recording) 

0.493 0.073* 

Density of understory -0.430 0.131 

C. cristata (mean 

number per recording) 

0.250 0.081* Surrounding forest area 0.580 0.081* 

Surrounding forest area 0.870 0.000* L. verreauxi (mean 

number per recording) 

0.821 0.001* 

Maturity of forest -0.320 0.058* 

Fragment size 0.820 0.030* P. molinae (mean  

number per recording) 

0.384 0.076* 

Surrounding forest area 0.540 0.116 

Density of understory 0.640 0.043* P. cayana (mean 

number per recording) 

0.384 0.076* 

Maturity of forest -0.330 0.252 
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Isolation time 0.820 0.005* 

Fragment size -0.730 0.007* 

C. ani (mean number 

per recording) 

0.838 0.003* 

Density of understory 0.310 0.109 

Density of understory -1.040 0.006* 

Isolation time 0.770 0.075* 

Surrounding forest area 0.460 0.166 

T. curucui (mean 

number per recording) 

0.650 0.050* 

Maturity of forest 0.320 0.265 

Surrounding forest area -0.530 0.074* 

Density of understory -0.470 0.103 

M. momota (mean 

number per recording) 

0.454 0.090* 

Maturity of forest -0.360 0.194 

Surrounding forest area 0.700 0.003* D. picumnus (mean 

number per recording) 

0.790 0.002* 

Maturity of forest -0.590 0.006* 

Fragment size 0.670 0.045* X. picus (mean number 

per recording) 

0.355 0.090* 

Density of understory 0.390 0.192 

Maturity of forest -0.860 0.003* 

Isolation time -0.800 0.012* 

Fragment size 0.310 0.098* 

Density of understory -0.260 0.105 

X. guttatus (mean 

number per recording) 

0.909 0.007* 

Surrounding forest area -0.170 0.332 

Density of understory 0.600 0.059* F. rufus (mean number 

per recording) 

0.359 0.088* 

Surrounding forest area 0.380 0.202 

Isolation time 0.690 0.102 

Maturity of forest 0.660 0.047* 

Fragment size 0.610 0.075* 

Density of understory -0.560 0.065* 

S. gujanensis (mean 

number per recording) 

0.716 0.061* 

Surrounding forest area 0.270 0.367 

Maturity of forest 1.110 0.007* 

Isolation time 0.770 0.046* 

Surrounding forest area 0.730 0.047* 

T. major (mean 

number per recording) 

0.663 0.046* 

Fragment size 0.600 0.065* 

Fragment size 0.810 0.018* T. sticturus (mean 

number per recording) 

0.471 0.045* 

Maturity of forest 0.520 0.092* 

Fragment size 0.650 0.075* 

Maturity of forest 0.580 0.066* 

P. latirostris (mean 

number per recording) 

0.526 0.060* 

Surrounding forest area -0.250 0.392 

Density of understory -0.500 0.101 C. cyanomelas (mean 

number per recording) 

0.357 0.088* 

Surrounding forest area -0.500 0.106 

Isolation time -0.860 0.053* 

Maturity of forest -0.850 0.019* 

Density of understory 0.530 0.065* 

C. turdinus (mean 

number per recording) 

0.659 0.047* 

Surrounding forest area 0.040 0.892 

Surrounding forest area 1.100 0.019* 

Isolation time 0.870 0.049* 

Fragment size 0.650 0.079* 

T. guarayanus (mean 

number per recording) 

0.560 0.086* 

Maturity of forest 0.460 0.168 

Maturity of forest 0.690 0.029* R. carbo (mean 

number per recording) 

0.433 0.057* 

Density of understory -0.300 0.271 

S. flaveola (mean 

number per recording) 

0.266 0.073* Fragment size 0.590 0.073* 

Density of understory 0.820 0.016* 

Isolation time -0.730 0.038* 

G. chopi (mean 

number per recording) 

0.538 0.056* 

Maturity of forest -0.420 0.156 
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Table 5 provides an overview of the predictor variables comprised in each model, 

including single standardized beta coefficients and significance (p) values. A minus sign 

in front of the standardized beta coefficients denotes a negative relation between 

dependent and predictor variable. If there is no algebraic sign, the relation is positive. 

Significant models emerged for total species number (adjusted R² = 0.680, F2,7 = 10.56, 

p = 0.008; Fig. 8), percentage of frugi-/grani-/insectivores (adjusted R² = 0.611, F3,6 = 

5.72, p = 0.034; Fig. 9), percentage of insectivores (adjusted R² = 0.210, F1,8 = 3.40, p = 

0.100; Fig. 10), percentage of insecti-/frugivores (adjusted R² = 0.268, F1,8 = 4.30, p = 

0.072), and percentage of scavengers (R² = 0.951, F5,4 = 35.85, p = 0.002).  
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Fig. 8. Total bird species number as a function of fragment size with regression line. Abbrevations for 

study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 1, LC2 = Los Cupesis 

2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, SR = Santa Rita. 
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Fig. 9. Percentage of frugi-/grani-/insectivores as a function of density of understory with regression line. 

Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 1, 

LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, SR 

= Santa Rita. 
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Fig. 10. Percentage of insectivores as a function of density of understory with regression line. 

Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 1, 

LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, SR 

= Santa Rita. 

 

Significant models on individual species level (mean number per recording) 

emerged for the following species: Crypturellus parvirostris (adjusted R² = 0.478, F2,7 = 

5.12, p = 0.043), Crypturellus tataupa (adjusted R² = 0.707, F3,6 = 8.24, p = 0.015; Fig. 

11), Aramides cajanea (adjusted R² = 0.493, F3,6 = 3.92, p = 0.073), Cariama cristata 

(adjusted R² = 0.250, F1,8 = 4.00, p = 0.081), Leptotila verreauxi (adjusted R² = 0.821, 

F2,7 = 21.70, p = 0.001; Fig. 12), Pyrrhura molinae (adjusted R² = 0.384, F2,7 = 3.80, p = 
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0.076), Piaya cayana (adjusted R² = 0.384, F2,7 = 3.81, p = 0.076), Crotophaga ani 

(adjusted R² = 0.838, F3,6 = 16.49, p = 0.003; Fig. 13), Trogon curucui (adjusted R² = 

0.650, F4,5 = 5.18, p = 0.050; Fig. 14), Momotus momota (adjusted R² = 0.454, F3,6 = 

3.50, p = 0.090), Dendrocolaptes picumnus (adjusted R² = 0.790, F2,7 = 17.92, p = 

0.002), Xiphorhynchus picus (adjusted R² = 0.355, F2,7 = 3.47, p = 0.090), 

Xiphorhynchus guttatus (adjusted R² = 0.909, F5,4 = 19.00, p = 0.007; Fig. 15), 

Furnarius rufus (adjusted R² = 0.359, F2,7 = 3.52, p = 0.088), Synallaxis gujanensis 

(adjusted R² = 0.716, F5,4 = 5.54, p = 0.061), Taraba major (adjusted R² = 0.663, F4,5 = 

5.44, p = 0.046),  Thamnophilus sticturus (adjusted R² = 0.471, F2,7 = 5.01, p = 0.045), 

Poecilotriccus latirostris (adjusted R² = 0.526, F3,6 = 4.33, p = 0.060), Cyanocorax 

cyanomelas (adjusted R² = 0.357, F2,7 = 3.50, p = 0.088), Campylorhynchus turdinus 

(adjusted R² = 0.659, F4,5 = 5.35, p = 0.047), Thryothorus guarayanus (adjusted R² = 

0.560, F4,5 = 3.86, p = 0.086), Ramphocelus carbo (adjusted R² = 0.433, F2,7 = 4.43, p = 

0.057), Sicalis flaveola (adjusted R² = 0.266, F1,8 = 4.27, p = 0.073), and Gnorimopsar 

chopi (adjusted R² = 0.538, F3,6 = 4.50, p = 0.056).  
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Fig. 11. Mean number per recording of C. tataupa as a function of fragment size with regression line. 

Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 1, 

LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, SR 

= Santa Rita. 
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Fig. 12. Mean number per recording of L. verreauxi as a function of surrounding forest area with 

regression line. Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = 

Los Cupesis 1, LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro 

Ecológico, SR = Santa Rita. 
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Fig. 13. Mean number per recording of C. ani as a function of isolation time with regression line. 

Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 1, 

LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, SR 

= Santa Rita. 
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Fig. 14. Mean number per recording of T. curucui as a function of density of understory with regression 

line. Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 

1, LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, 

SR = Santa Rita. 
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Fig. 15. Mean number per recording of X. guttatus as a function of maturity of forest with regression line. 

Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 1, 

LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, SR 

= Santa Rita. 
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4.2.2 Distribution of Rare Bird Species 

Table 6 provides an overview of observed rare bird species numbers for each 

study site and the expected numbers calculated with the estimator Sobs Mean (run), 

EstimateS 7.5.1. Except for the study site Paurito 1, where the number of observed rare 

species exceeded the expected number, and the small study sites Los Cupesis 1 and El 

Rodeo, where the observed equalled the expected numbers, expected rare species 

numbers were 8-42% higher than the observed numbers in all other study sites. 

 

Table 6. Number of rare species individuals, and expected and observed rare bird species numbers for 

single study sites. Expected numbers calculated with estimator Sobs Mean (run), EstimateS 7.5.1. 
 

 

Study site 

Total number of  

rare species  

individuals recorded 

Number of  

rare species  

observed 

Number of 

rare species 

expected 

Observed/expected  

species number 

 ratio 

Jardín Botánico 76 32 35.92 0.89 

Sendéro Ecológico 19 9 15.56 0.58 

Lomas de Arena 31 18 22.16 0.81 

Los Cupesis 1 5 4 4.8 0.83 

Los Cupesis 2 1 1 1 1.00 

Paurito 1 3 3 2.98 1.01 

Paurito 2 14 11 11.96 0.92 

Ignacio 56 27 31.12 0.87 

El Rodeo 0 0 0 1.00 

Santa Rita 5 3 4.8 0.63 

Jardín Botánico (revisited) 10 6 8.9 0.67 

 

 

4.2.3 Seasonal Effects on Bird Community Composition 

There was no significant difference in the total species numbers recorded in the 

Jardín Botánico in December (43 species) and in March (40 species). Significant results 

were revealed through the conducted paired-sample t-tests for the percentage of species 

in the trophic guilds carni-/insectivores (t = 2.74, df = 11, p = 0.019), and insectivores (t 

= -1.93, df = 11, p = 0,080), mean number of individuals per recording (t = 4.68, df = 

11, p = 0.001), and mean species number per recording (t = 3.95, df = 11, p = 0.002).  

Results on single species level (mean number per recording) included 

Crypturellus undulatus (t = 7.42, df = 11, p < 0.001), Crypturellus parvirostris (t = 3.32, 

df = 11, p = 0.007), Trogon curucui  (t = 1.92, df = 11, p = 0.082), Momotus momota (t 

= 2.35, df = 11, p = 0.039), Monasa nigrifrons (t = -1.92, df = 11, p = 0.082), 

Xiphorhynchus guttatus (t = 7.42, df = 11, p < 0.001), Thamnophilus sticturus (t = 
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1.92, df = 11, p = 0.082), Campylorhynchus turdinus, (t = 2.60, df = 11, p = 0.025), 

Psarocolius decumanus (t = 5.75, df = 11, p < 0.001), and Gnorimopsar chopi (t = -

2.17, df = 11, p = 0.053). In most cases, the numbers of species and individuals were 

higher in the December study period, except for the percentage of insectivores per 

recording and the mean numbers of M. nigrifrons and G. chopi per recording, both of 

which were higher in March. Table 7 provides an overview of the results. 

 

Table 7. Significant seasonal effects on guild and species level for study site Jardín Botánico, calculated 

with paired-sample t-tests. * p < 0.1. 
 

 

Paired variables tested 

 

 

t-value 

 

p-value 

Percentage of carni-/insectivores per recording 2.74 0.019* 

Percentage of insectivores per recording -1.93 0.080* 

Mean number of individuals per recording 4.68 0.001* 

Mean species number per recording  3.95 0.002* 

C. undulatus (mean number per recording) 7.42 < 0.001* 

C. parvirostris (mean number per recording) 3.32 0.007* 

T. curucui (mean number per recording) 1.92 0.082* 

M. momota (mean number per recording) 2.35 0.039* 

M. nigrifrons (mean number per recording) -1.92 0.082* 

X. guttatus (mean number per recording) 7.42 < 0.001* 

T. sticturus (mean number per recording) 1.92 0.082* 

C. turdinus (mean number per recording) 2.60 0.025* 

P. decumanus (mean number per recording) 5.75 < 0.001* 

G. chopi (mean number per recording) -2.17 0.053* 

 

 

4.3 Primatological Data and Habitat Parameters 

Of the eight primate species that have been reported in the vicinity of Santa Cruz 

de la Sierra (ANDERSON, 1997), five were observed in the present study: Callithrix 

melanura, Cebus libidinosus juruanus, Aotus azarae boliviensis, Callicebus 

donacophilus, and Alouatta sara. Species detected the most frequently were C. l. 

juruanus (8 study sites), C. donacophilus (7 study sites), and C. melanura (6 study sites). 

A. a. boliviensis and A. sara were detected in two and one forest fragment, respectively 

(Table A 15 - A 24 in Appendix). 

A number of multiple regressions (through successive addition of predictor 

variables until the best model emerged) was conducted to analyze the impact of habitat 

parameters on the primatological data including total species number, mean number of 

primate detections per study day (total and on species level), mean group size on species 
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level, and largest group size on species level. Table 8 provides an overview of the 

predictor variables comprised in each model, including single standardized beta 

coefficients and significance (p) values. Again, a minus sign in front of the standardized 

beta coefficients denotes a negative relation between dependent and predictor variable. 

 

Table 8. Dependent variables and predictor variables with associated standardized beta coefficients and p-

values of significant models for the primatological data calculated with multiple regressions (successive 

addition of predictor variables to model). * p < 0.1. 
 

 

Dependent 

variable 

 

 

Adjusted 

R² 

p-value 

for 

model 

 

Predictor variables 

Standardized 

beta 

coefficients 

p-values for 

single 

predictor 

variables 

Density of understory -0.840 0.001* Total species 

number 

0.785 0.002* 

Fragment size 0.231 0.185 

Density of understory -0.795 0.001* Mean primate 

detections per day 

0.806 0.010* 

Surrounding forest area -0.466 0.016* 

Maturity of forest -0.868 0.009* 

Density of understory -0.637 0.022* 

Surrounding forest area -0.566 0.054* 

Fragment size -0.530 0.057* 

Mean detections of  

C. melanura  

per day 

0.823 0.025* 

Isolation time -0.329 0.271 

Isolation time 0.635 0.105 

Density of understory -0.608 0.067* 

Fragment size 0.332 0.312 

Mean detections of 

C. donacophilus  

per day 

0.555 0.050* 

Maturity of forest 0.296 0.285 

Maturity of forest -0.835 0.010* 

Isolation time -0.633 0.078* 

Surrounding forest area -0.487 0.094* 

Mean group size  

C. melanura 

0.758 0.021* 

Density of understory -0.436 0.071* 

Maturity of forest 0.754 0.040* Mean group size  

C. donacophilus 

0.487 0.040* 

Fragment size 0.655 0.023* 

Maturity of forest -0.752 0.010* 

Density of understory -0.532 0.026* 

Isolation time -0.510 0.101 

Largest group size  

C. melanura 

0.808 0.012* 

Surrounding forest area -0.506 0.061* 

 

Significant models emerged for the total species number (adjusted R² = 0.785, 

F2,7 = 17.48, p = 0.002; Fig. 16), mean number of primate detections per study day 

(adjusted R² = 0.806, F2,7 = 19.73, p = 0.01), mean number of detections of Callithrix 

melanura per study day (adjusted R² = 0.823, F5,4 = 9.35, p = 0.025), mean number of 

detections of Callicebus donacophilus per study day (adjusted R² = 0.585, F4,5 = 4.17, 

p = 0.075; Fig. 17), mean group size of C. melanura (adjusted R² = 0.758, F4,5 = 8.05, p 

= 0.021), mean group size of C. donacophilus (adjusted R² = 0.487, F2,7 = 5.28, p = 
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0.040), and largest group size of C. melanura (adjusted R² = 0.808, F4,5 = 10.49, p = 

0.012; Fig. 18). 
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Fig. 16. Total primate species number as a function of the density of understory with regression line. 

Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 1, 

LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, SR 

= Santa Rita. 
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Fig. 17. Mean detections of C. donacophilus per study day as a function of fragment size with regression 

line. Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 

1, LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, 

SR = Santa Rita. 
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Fig. 18. Largest group size of C. melanura observed in single study sites as a function of the density of 

understory with regression line. Abbrevations for study sites: ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín 

Botánico, LC1 = Los Cupesis 1, LC2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 

2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, SR = Santa Rita. 
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5 Discussion 

 

5.1 Habitat Variables 

 

5.1.1 Correlations between Habitat Variables 

The marginally significant positive correlation between the variables fragment 

size and isolation time is explicable by the fact that all of the large study sites 

investigated in this study (Jardín Botánico, Sendéro Ecológico, Lomas de Arena, and 

Ignacio) have been isolated for a long time (17.5-30 years), whereas the smaller 

fragments (except for Los Cupesis 1 and El Rodeo) have been isolated for only 2-8 years. 

The reason as to why the large forest fragments have been preserved for decades in spite 

of the rapidly proceeding deforestation around Santa Cruz de la Sierra (STEININGER et al., 

2001) is that two of them are (partly) situated within a nature reserve (Sendéro 

Ecológico, Lomas de Arena), one is the municipal Botanical Garden (Jardín Botánico), 

and study site Ignacio was never suitable for agricultural use, according to the local 

farmers, because of its poor soil quality and common floodings during the rainy season. 

The continuing process of deforestation in the study area probably accounts for 

the significant negative correlation between the variables isolation time and surrounding 

forest area. The longer a forest fragment is isolated, the more of the remaining forest area 

in the surrounding countryside is cleared for wood, pasture, and agricultural or residential 

use for the growing population (CAMACHO et al., 2001; STEININGER et al. 2001; KRÜGER, 

2006). 

 

5.2 Ornithological Data 

 

5.2.1 Seasonal Effects on Bird Community Composition 

 I found significant differences on trophic guild, species, individual, and individual 

species number level in the data collected at the study site Jardín Botánico in December 

and March. In a majority of cases, recorded numbers were higher in December than in 

March. The month of December lies in the austral summer, with constantly hot and 

humid conditions and frequent rainfalls, whereas March already is a transition month 
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towards the austral autumn, which is characterized by less precipitation and lower 

temperatures (NAVARRO & MALDONADO, 2002; KRÜGER, 2006). The main bird 

reproduction period is during the austral spring and summer, which takes place between 

the months of September/October and February. Typical mating behavior displayed in 

this period includes extensive vocalizing, nest-building, and high flight-activity for most 

bird species (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1989; 1994; DEL HOYO et al., 1992; 1994; 1996; 1997; 

1999; 2001; 2002; 2003; 2004; 2005). Probably, this is the reason why many species 

could be observed and recorded more easily and more frequently in the December than in 

the March study period.  

Exceptions to this pattern were the percentage of insectivores, as well as mean 

numbers of Monasa nigrifrons and Gnorimopsar chopi per recording. A reason for these 

findings could be a number of hot and dry days with presumably low insect activity and 

low activity of insectivorous bird species during the first visit to the Jardín Botánico. 

Furthermore, coincidence effects could have occurred because of the relatively small 

sample size of twelve recordings. It is typical of M. nigrifrons and G. chopi to have a 

group or flock vocalizing behavior independent of seasonal influences and mating 

strategies (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1989; DEL HOYO et al., 2002; REICHLE et al., 2003). 

Therefore no higher vocalization rates should be expected for these species when 

comparing the December study period to that of March.  

In principal, these results indicate a decrease in species and individual bird 

recordings during the course of the study period that should be considered carefully in 

the further discussion. It is likely that the recorded species and individual numbers in the 

forest fragments visited at the end of February (El Rodeo) and in March (Santa Rita) 

would have been higher during earlier visits to the same study sites. 

 

5.2.2 Ornithological Data and Habitat Parameters 

 

5.2.2.1 Comprehensive Species Review 

During the field work for this study, a total of 109 dry forest bird species from 35 

families were observed. US-American ornithologist Susan E. Davis reported 

approximately 130 dry forest species after several years of banding and observations in 

the Jardín Botánico of Santa Cruz de la Sierra (Table A 1 in Appendix). Bolivian 

ornithologist Mauricio Herrera reported approximately 140 typical dry forest species in a 
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reference bird species list for the reserve Lomas de Arena (GUILLÉN VILLARROEL et al., 

2004). Thus, 71-85% of the dry forest species reported from other (long-term) surveys 

conducted by skilled researchers in the same area were detected in the three-month field 

work for this study. Furthermore, most of the species in the study area (82%) were 

detected through analysis of the tape-recordings that were conducted. This result 

highlights the appropriateness and effectiveness of sound recording as a reliable bird 

survey method, as previously reported by HASELMAYER & QUINN (2000). 

Fragment size had a strong, positive impact on total species numbers observed 

and recorded at single study sites, a finding that is consistent with a number of studies on 

the avifaunal responses to forest fragmentation (e.g., STRATFORD & STOUFFER, 1999; 

WATSON et al., 2004; NOL et al., 2005; WATSON et al., 2005). Reasons for the positive 

species-area relationship could include insufficient resources (RECHER et al., 1987) and 

fewer breeding microhabitats (WILCOVE et al., 1986), as well as pronounced edge effects 

with higher rates of parasitism and predation (ROBINSON et al., 1995) in small forest 

remnants.  

The negative relation between species number and density of understory that was 

found in this study is possibly caused by the declining numbers of visual observations 

(especially important for silent and rare bird species) where the understory is thick. It is 

also conceivable that very dense undergrowth develops where higher tree strata, which 

normally prevent the sunlight being passed down to the lower levels of vegetation, are 

absent. Therefore, forest sites with a very dense understory could lack proper habitats for 

a number of larger species, frugivores, and birds perching, breeding, and foraging in tree 

canopies. It must also be considered, however, that there was no significant correlation 

between the habitat variables of maturity of forest and density of understory. 

 

5.2.2.2 Trophic Guilds 

The same reasons that are discussed above, can also explain the strong negative 

impact of density of understory on the percentage of frugi-/grani-/insectivores. One 

third of the species in this trophic guild was only observed visually (Tityra inquisitor 

[Cotingidae]; Pipra fasciicauda [Pipridae]; Turdus rufiventris [Turdidae]; Thraupis 

sayaca, Thraupis palmarum [Thraupidae]), thus, the reduced visibility in dense 

understory could have played a role. The facts that the guild members are primarily 

frugivore and that the guild comprises a number of large species (e.g., Leptotila 
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verreauxi, Leptotila rufaxilla [Columbidae]); Ramphastos toco [Ramphastidae]) could 

also play significant roles in this, assuming that a very thick understory develops where 

higher tree strata (and thus more open canopy habitats and a number of fruit tree species 

like Cecropia concolor) are absent.  

Fragment size also had a negative impact on the percentage of frugi-/grani-

/insectivores. DALE et al. (1994) found (mainly) frugivorous birds to be more common at 

forest edges, due to their breeding requirements and foraging habits, and LEVEY (1988) 

pointed out that small canopy frugivores tend to be habitat generalists and depend on 

small, carbohydrate-rich fruits abundant in gaps and edges. Therefore, a possible 

explanation for the decline of species in this trophic guild with fragment size could be the 

fact that smaller fragments have stronger edge effects that can even affect the entire area 

of small remnants. The percentage increase of the guild with increasing isolation time of 

a forest fragment can also be explained by its increasing edge effects and proceeding 

fragmentation in the surrounding area over the time (which results in more edges and 

gaps that could then serve as additional food resources). The findings concerning 

fragment size and isolation time indicate that the frugi-/grani-/insectivore-guild could 

actually benefit from a number of habitat modifications induced by forest fragmentation.  

Density of understory had a positive impact on the percentages of insectivores 

and insecti-frugivores, i.e., birds that depend on insects as the most important 

component of their diet. Many insectivorous birds (Synallaxis gujanensis [Furnariidae]; 

some Thamnophilidae, e.g., Taraba major, Pyriglena leuconota, Myrmorchilus 

strigilatus; many small Tyrannidae, e.g., Poecilotriccus latirostris, Lathrotriccus euleri, 

Cnemotriccus fuscatus; Thryothorus genibarbis, Thryothorus guarayanus 

[Troglodytidae]; Basileuterus culicivorus, Basileuterus flaveolus [Parulidae]), and a 

number of insecti-/frugivores (e.g., Myiopagis viridicata [Tyrannidae]; Trichothraupis 

melanops, Eucometis penicillata [Thraupidae]) move and forage in low and dense 

understory, and also close to or on the ground (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994). This behavior 

could explain the increase of (mainly) insectivorous birds in lower and denser forest 

sites. A number of studies (e.g., STRATFORD & STOUFFER, 1999; RIBON et al., 2003; 

SIGEL et al., 2006) reported insectivorous understory bird species to be highly vulnerable 

to habitat fragmentation (fragment size, isolation time, surrounding forest areas). 

However, such correlations could not be detected for the trophic guild in this study. 
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Many habitat variables had an impact on the percentage of scavengers. However, 

the results must be discussed carefully because the guild is only comprised of three 

species (Coragyps atratus, Cathartes aura [Cathartidae]; Caracara plancus 

[Falconidae]), and thus random effects are probable. Furthermore, the species affected 

are large and able to move over long distances between different forest fragments and 

may just have been temporal visitors to the remnants, where they were observed.  

The negative impact of maturity of forest (the variable comprises numbers of 

large and old trees and is rather high in sites with little understory vegetation) seems 

surprising because the large birds of the guild cannot move and forage in a too dense 

understory, but rather use high and more open forest habitats and were often observed 

perching on branches in the high canopy. Perhaps this result is a random effect, or 

perhaps the species used mature forest patches of the study sites mostly characterized by 

low and dense vegetation and then moved on to other forest fragments. The negative 

impact of isolation time could be due to a decrease in surrounding forest areas through 

proceeding deforestation over time (STEININGER et al., 2001) and thus a loss of habitat 

and food resources. Reasons for the positive guild-area relationship could also include 

insufficient resources (RECHER et al., 1987) and fewer breeding microhabitats (WILCOVE 

et al., 1986) in small remnants. As already indicated above, the foraging and perching 

behavior of the vultures and hawks, as well as their large size, could account for the 

negative relationship between the guild and density of understory.  

The negative impact of surrounding forest area on scavenger numbers could be 

due to the fact that the variable does not contain enough relevant information to explain 

the relationship. It comprises percentages of forest area in 100, 200, 500, and 1,000 m 

radius around the study sites, but does not contain information on exact distance to the 

next (large) forest block. And, previously mentioned, scavengers are able to move over 

large distances from fragment to fragment, meaning they are not distinctly affected 

whether the next large site is 100 or 1,000 m away. Principally, the results reflect a rather 

low sensitivity of the guild towards forest fragmentation. 

 

5.2.2.3 Single Bird Species 

Mean numbers of the Small-billed Tinamou, Crypturellus parvirostris 

(Tinamidae), per recording increased with maturity of forest and decreased with density 

of understory. This finding is surprising because HENNESSEY et al. (2003) reported arid 
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lowland scrub, Cerrado forest, and second-growth scrub as typical habitats of this 

species. A possible explanation is that the C. parvirostris recorded in this study were 

mainly living on the edges of the forest fragments or in microhabitats with low and thick 

vegetation (which occurred at almost every study site). Accordingly, there would thus be 

no clear relationship to the habitat variables maturity of forest and density of understory 

because they reflect an average description of each forest fragment as a whole. 

The positive impact of fragment size on the numbers of Crypturellus tataupa 

(Tinamidae) could be due to insufficient resources (RECHER et al., 1987), fewer breeding 

microhabitats (WILCOVE et al., 1986), and higher rates of parasitism and predation 

(ROBINSON et al., 1995) in small forest remnants. The negative impact of surrounding 

forest area could have been caused by the fact that in a majority of study sites, percentage 

of forest area increased with distance (Table A 2 in Appendix), so that larger forest areas 

were often 500-1,000 m away from the study sites. Such distances are maybe insuperable 

for the Tataupa Tinamou, especially if there are only agricultural lands without any 

vegetative stepping stones in-between the fragments. Furthermore, the large sites of 

Jardín Botánico, Sendéro Ecológico, Lomas de Arena, Ignacio, and Santa Rita all had a 

mean of 8.5% of surrounding forest area in each distance category, whereas the small 

fragments Los Cupesis 2, Paurito 1 and 2, and El Rodeo had a mean number of 15%. 

Therefore, fragment size (which had a positive impact) and surrounding forest area seem 

to be negatively related (although there is no significant negative correlation between 

both habitat variables). The high numbers in variable density of understory probably 

reflect habitats that are not among the favored ones for C. tataupa, who typically inhabit 

tropical deciduous, secondary, and gallery forests, as well as forest edges (HENNESSEY et 

al., 2003). Therefore, density of understory had a negative impact on the number of 

species recorded.    

Mean numbers per recording of the Gray-necked Wood-Rail, Aramides cajanea 

(Rallidae), decreased highly with surrounding forest area, fragment size, and density of 

understory. The negative impact of surrounding forest area can also be explained by a 

finding discussed above. In a majority of study sites, percentage of forest area increased 

with distance. Thus, high numbers in the variable surrounding forest area could be 

caused by forests as far away as 500-1,000 m that were possibly insurmountable for the 

Gray-necked Wood-Rail. The negative impact of fragment size and density of understory 

could conceivably be due to random effects because there could be other, more important 

habitat parameters accounting for the distributional pattern of A. cajanea, e.g., the 
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presence of nearby water habitats (marshes, rivers, lakes) on which the species depends 

(HENNESSEY et al., 2003; DEL HOYO et al., 1996). 

Cariama cristata (Cariamidae) was detected more often with increasing forest 

area in the surroundings of the study sites. This omnivorous species is very big (up to 90 

cm tall and 1.4 kg in weight) and often occurs in (semi-)open habitats like savannah and 

grasslands, where it forages exclusively on the ground for fruit, seeds, insects, and small 

vertebrates. However, the nests are built in trees and the species also occurs in deciduous 

forests (HENNESSEY et al., 2003; DEL HOYO et al., 1996). Due to the different habitats 

that are used by the Red-legged Seriema for breeding and foraging, it is probable that the 

species prefers a close-meshed matrix of forested and open areas, and thus favors forest 

fragments with a large percentage of surrounding forest area. 

Surrounding forest area also had a strong positive impact on mean numbers of 

Leptotila verreauxi (Columbidae) per recording. This species is found in a variety of 

habitats, ranging from deciduous forests to agricultural lands, and also close to human 

settlements (HENNESSEY et al., 2003), and thus it seems to be able to migrate between 

remnants and cross forest gaps. However, the White-tipped Dove always stays close to 

trees, which could explain their positive relation with surrounding forest area (DEL HOYO 

et al., 1997). Maturity of forest had a negative impact on the doves. L. verreauxi moves 

and breeds in the dense and low strata of vegetation and often forages on the ground (DEL 

HOYO et al., 1997). These are possible reasons as to why it does not prefer habitats with 

large and old trees and little understory, as represented by variable maturity of forest. 

Mean numbers per recording of Pyrrhura molinae (Psittacidae; Fig. A 1. B in 

Appendix) rose with fragment size and surrounding forest area. This species occurs in a 

variety of forest habitats where it breeds, but also frequents agricultural lands to forage 

for seeds and fruit. Very often, large, chattering flocks (of up to 500 individuals) of the 

Green-cheeked Parakeet can be observed in rapid flight in the forests or over fields (DEL 

HOYO et al., 1997). Large flock sizes that include the demand for large habitats and 

plentiful food resources, the ability to migrate between forest fragments, and the 

utilization of forest and open habitats are all factors that probably account for the positive 

impacts of fragment size and surrounding forest area.  

Density of understory had a positive impact on the mean numbers of Piaya 

cayana (Cuculidae), whereas the maturity of forest had a negative impact. This species 

occurs in a variety of forest habitats, where it favors climbing and perching in forest 
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strata of medium heights (sometimes resembling a squirrel, hence the English name 

Squirrel Cuckoo) and builds its nests in low bushes and trees (DEL HOYO et al., 1997). 

This type of forest habitat is probably better reflected by the variable density of 

understory that comprises the numbers of shrubs and small and middle-sized trees rather 

than by the variable maturity of forest that includes numbers of large trees, dead wood, 

basal wood area, and canopy height.  

The mean numbers of another cuckoo species, the Smooth-billed Ani 

(Crotophaga ani [Cuculidae]), distinctly increased in older and smaller fragments. This 

species is reported to be very tolerant towards human presence and sometimes follows 

cattle to hunt for insects that are scared up by the domestic animals (DEL HOYO et al., 

1997). Their insensitivity towards human impact could explain why the species can also 

persist or even has an advantage compared to other bird species in small and old forest 

fragments that are often highly isolated. The density of understory had a weak, positive 

impact on C. ani. This could be due to the foraging behavior of the species, as it mostly 

feeds on or close to the ground in the understory (DEL HOYO et al., 1997).  

The density of understory had a strong negative impact on the mean numbers of 

Trogon curucui (Trogonidae; Fig. A 1. E in Appendix) per recording, whereas isolation 

time, surrounding forest area, and maturity of forest all showed positive impacts. Trogon 

curucui often perches on open, well-visible branches in forest habitats and preferably 

feeds on fruit (DEL HOYO et al., 2001), which could explain its preference for older, taller 

forest sites (reflected by habitat variable maturity of forest) instead of low forests with 

dense understory. The increase in species numbers the longer the fragments are isolated 

could be due to the fact that all of the large sites investigated in this study (Jardín 

Botánico, Sendéro Ecológico, Lomas de Arena, and Ignacio) have been isolated for a 

relatively long time (17.5-30 years). Thus, the basic effect underlying the positive 

species-isolation time relationship could instead be due to fragment size (although there 

was no significant impact of fragment size itself). Blue-crowned Trogons occur in a 

variety of forest habitats but not in open areas (HENNESSEY et al., 2003), thus forest 

fragments with more surrounding forest area offer more adequate habitats than highly 

isolated remnants. 

Surrounding forest area, density of understory, and maturity of forest all had a 

negative impact on the mean numbers of Momotus momota (Momotidae). This species 

usually perches on branches inside forests at medium heights (DEL HOYO et al., 2001; 
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HENNESSEY et al., 2003). Medium high forest strata were present in every study site, so 

very probably, the habitat variables of density of understory and maturity of forest do not 

contain adequate information to explain the distribution of M. momota. Furthermore, low 

numbers of this species were found in eight out of ten forest fragments, which could have 

made it difficult to filter out habitat characteristics influencing the distribution of the 

Blue-crowned Motmot. The same reason (or the one discussed above for A. cajanea) 

could also account for the negative impact of surrounding forest area. 

Surrounding forest area had a positive impact on the mean numbers of 

Dendrocolaptes picumnus (Dendrocolaptidae; Fig. A 2. B in Appendix) per recording. 

This positive relationship can be explained by the additional habitats offered to this 

exclusive forest species (HENNESSEY et al., 2003) by wooded areas in the surroundings of 

a remnant, and its ability to cross (small) gaps, especially if there is second-growth scrub 

between fragments (personal observation in study site Paurito 2). Maturity of forest had a 

significant negative impact on D. picumnus. This species almost exclusively forages on 

army ant swarms. It tends to perch quite low, pursuing prey that moves on the ground 

and chasing away smaller woodcreepers (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994). Therefore, it should 

prefer low and dense forest habitats offering the possibility to perch low and quickly 

descend on its prey, rather than tall and mature forest sites. According to BIERREGAARD 

& LOVEJOY (1989), large, ant-following insectivores like the Black-banded Woodcreeper 

are highly extinction-prone because army ants are among the first organisms to disappear 

in small fragments. Hence, (large) surrounding forest areas could also be especially 

important for D. picumnus as additional food resources. 

Mean numbers of another woodcreeper, Xiphorhynchus picus 

(Dendrocolaptidae; Fig. A 2. C in Appendix), related positively to fragment size and 

density of understory. Large fragments probably offer more resources (RECHER et al., 

1987) and more breeding microhabitats (WILCOVE et al., 1986). With increasing forest 

fragment size, there are also smaller edge effects, as well as lower rates of parasitism and 

predation (ROBINSON et al., 1995). The positive relation to density of understory is 

probably due to the habitat preference and foraging behavior of the Straight-billed 

Woodcreeper. It hitches up trunks and perches in low and middle forest levels, where it 

hunts for insects (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994), and thus prefers sites with dense and rather 

low vegetation. 
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All habitat variables had impacts on the mean numbers of Xiphorhynchus 

guttatus (Dendrocolaptidae; Fig. A 2. D in Appendix) recorded in the study sites. The 

positive relation with fragment size and the negative impact of surrounding forest area 

could be due to the same reasons that were outlined above for X. picus and A. cajanea. 

The strong negative impact of isolation time could be due to a decrease in surrounding 

forest areas through proceeding deforestation over time (STEININGER et al., 2001), and 

thus a loss of habitat and food resources (WILCOVE et al., 1986; RECHER et al., 1987). 

Maturity of forest had a distinct negative impact on the species, as well as density of 

understory. In all probability, both of these habitat variables do not contain adequate 

information to fully explain the distribution of X. guttatus.  

Density of understory and surrounding forest area both had a positive impact on 

the mean numbers of Furnarius rufus (Furnariidae; Fig. A 2. G in Appendix) per 

recording. The common Rufous Hornero occurs in a variety of habitats, including 

deciduous forests, second-growth scrub, pastures, and agricultural lands, but it always 

depends on trees (or similar substitutes like telephone poles) to build its mud nests 

(RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994; HENNESSEY et al., 2003). Its adaption to a variety of habitats, 

its ability to cross gaps, and its dependence on trees for breeding could all explain why 

the species benefits from a small-meshed landscape matrix with a lot of surrounding 

forest area. Furnarius rufus mostly feeds on the ground, and therefore dense and low 

forest sites may offer better foraging conditions and larger food resources (insects and 

sometimes seeds) than taller forest sites, where the high tree strata inhibit the growth of a 

thick understory. 

Mean numbers per recording of the Plain-crowned Spinetail, Synallaxis 

gujanensis (Furnariidae), related positively to all habitat variables except density of 

understory. Larger fragments and plentiful surrounding forest area offer more habitat and 

food resources than small, highly isolated remnants (WILCOVE et al., 1986; RECHER et al., 

1987). Additionally, rates of parasitism and predation are usually lower in large forest 

fragments (ROBINSON et al., 1995). However, S. gujanensis is a very small understory 

species (approx. 16 cm) and not able to cross gaps between fragments without secondary 

vegetation (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994). The positive correlation between fragment size 

and fragment age could account for the positive impact of isolation time because there 

are no apparent advantages for this species regarding high fragment age alone. The 

positive impact of maturity of forest and the negative impact of density of understory are 

surprising, because S. gujanensis is a distinct understory species that moves and forages 
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in low undergrowth or on the ground (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994). Therefore, a preference 

for habitats with a dense understory was assumable. A possible explanation for the 

detected distribution pattern could be that the species used low and dense microhabitats 

in (large) study sites that were overall characterized by mature forest.  

The Great Antshrike, Taraba major (Thamnophilidae), was detected more often 

in large, old, and mature forest fragments with much surrounding forest area. This 

positive relationship to large fragments is probably also caused by the increase of habitat 

and food resources that occurs with increasing fragment size (WILCOVE et al., 1986; 

RECHER et al., 1987) and lower predation and parasitism rates (ROBINSON et al., 1995). 

As mentioned above for S. gujanensis, the positive impact of isolation time is probably 

due to the positive correlation with fragment size. The Great Antshrike occurs in 

different habitats, including forest edges, grasslands, and second growth scrub, but 

mostly forest sites (HENNESSEY et al., 2003). Thus, the species is able to migrate between 

forest remnants and use them as additional habitat and food resources, explaining the 

positive impact of surrounding forest area. The positive relationship between the 

numbers of T. major and maturity of forest is surprising because the species generally 

prefers dense undergrowth and thickets, where it can hop about low to or on the ground 

and forage on ant swarms (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994). However, the habitat variable of 

maturity of forest comprises itself of the numbers of large trees and deadwood, as well as 

basal wood area and canopy height, and is typically high in tall and old forests where the 

undergrowth is usually not very pronounced due to the high canopies blocking the 

sunlight. Maybe T. major used low and dense microhabitats (e.g., thickets in clearings) in 

rather mature forest sites. Random effects also must be considered. 

Fragment size and maturity of forest had positive impacts on the mean numbers 

of the Bolivian Slaty-Antshrike, Thamnophilus sticturus (Thamnophilidae; Fig. A 2. H 

and I in Appendix), per recording. The strong positive impact of fragment size is 

probably due to the same reasons as discussed above for T. major. The positive 

relationship with maturity of forest is astonishing because T. sticturus usually occurs in 

the dense lower growth of forests, thickets, and scrub (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994; 

HENNESSEY et al., 2003), habitats not reflected by the variable maturity of forest. As for 

T. major, the use of microhabitats (e.g., thickets in clearings, forest borders, waysides) in 

mature forest sites, as well as random effects, could account for the result.  
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Mean numbers of the Rusty-fronted Tody-Flycatcher, Poecilotriccus latirostris 

(Tyrannidae), per recording increased with fragment size and maturity of forest and 

decreased with surrounding forest area. For a list of possible reasons explaining the 

positive impact of fragment size, see the section on T. major above. The positive 

relationship with maturity of forest is, however, again surprising because RIDGLEY & 

TUDOR (1994) described dense thickets, undergrowth of young secondary woodland, and 

borders of humid forest as the typical habitats of this species. Reasons for this deviation 

could be the use of dense microhabitats, or random effects, as already described for T. 

major and T. sticturus. The negative impact of surrounding forest area could have been 

caused by the fact that in a majority of study sites the percentage of forest area increased 

with distance. Thus, high numbers in the variable surrounding forest area could be 

caused by forests in great distances (500-1,000 meters) that were insuperable for P. 

latirostris, a very small species (approx. 9.5 cm) that stays in low forest strata and 

seldom emerges from its nearly impenetrable habitat (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1994). 

Mean numbers of the Purplish Jay, Cyanocorax cyanomelas (Corvidae), per 

recording decreased with surrounding forest area and density of understory. This species 

is common in deciduous and gallery woodlands and adjacent scrub (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 

1989). HENNESSEY et al. (2003) also reported grasslands as a habitat of the Purplish Jay, 

but it basically is arboreal. Therefore, forest areas in the surroundings of a remnant could 

serve as additional habitat resources. The negative impact of surrounding forest area that 

was assessed in this study, though, is perhaps due to the same reason as discussed for P. 

latirostris. However, C. cyanocorax is a much bigger species (approx. 37 cm) that 

sometimes can be observed in (semi-)open habitats, and therefore it seems to be able to 

migrate between fragments. This result could also be due to random effects. Cyanocorax 

cyanomelas generally hops and forages in (sometimes high) tree strata but also drops to 

the ground occasionally (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1989). However, it is not an undergrowth 

species, which could explain the negative impact of density of understory. 

Isolation time and maturity of forest had distinct negative impacts on the mean 

numbers of the Trush-like Wren, Campylorhynchus turdinus (Troglodytidae), per 

recording, while the density of understory and surrounding forest area had positive 

impacts. The negative impact of isolation time could be due to a decrease in surrounding 

forest areas through proceeding deforestation over time (STEININGER et al., 2001) and 

thus a loss of habitat and food resources (WILCOVE et al., 1986; RECHER et al., 1987). 

Accordingly, the positive impact of surrounding forest areas could be due to additional 
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habitat and food resources offered by these areas, especially as the Trush-like Wren 

occurs at forest edges, in clearings, and in lower second growth, all provided a couple of 

tall trees are left standing (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1989), and thus seems to be able to cross 

forest gaps. This species normally moves and forages well above the ground but is rarely 

seen because it usually remains in dense epiphytic growth (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1989). 

Therefore, mature forest sites with higher trees would seem as more appropriate habitats 

than low and dense woodlands. However, maturity of forest had a negative impact and 

density of understory had a positive impact. These findings could be due to the breeding 

behavior of the Trush-like Wren, in that it needs dense shrubbery to build its nests 

(REICHLE et al., 2003). In general, however, random effects are likely because C. 

turdinus was recorded in great quantities in nine out of ten forest fragments, obviously 

complicating the analysis of the crucial habitat variables influencing the species. 

Numbers of the Fawn-breasted Wren, Thryothorus guarayanus (Troglodytidae; 

Fig. A 3. D in Appendix), increased significantly with surrounding forest area and 

isolation time. Fragment size and maturity of forest also had positive impacts on the 

species. The positive impacts of surrounding forest area, fragment size, and fragment age 

are probably due to the same reasons that were pointed out for S. gujanensis. The impact 

of surrounding forest area is doubtful, though, because T. guarayanus (like S. gujanensis) 

is a very small understory species (approx. 13.5 cm) and is unable to cross gaps unless 

they are very small or there is secondary vegetation between remnants (RIDGLEY & 

TUDOR, 1989), which only held true for two of the study sites (Paurito 1 and 2). The 

positive impact of maturity of forest is surprising because RIDGLEY & TUDOR (1989) 

reported the Fawn-breasted Wren as inhabiting thickets and undergrowth where it 

forages, usually in pairs, through lower growth, always remaining under cover. 

Therefore, the species should favor low forest sites with a high density of undergrowth 

that is not reflected by the variable maturity of forest. Possible reasons for the differing 

result have been outlined in the T. major-section (i.e., use of microhabitats like forest 

borders and overgrown clearings in mature forests or random effects). 

Mean numbers per recording of the Silver-beaked Tanager, Ramphocelus carbo 

(Thraupidae), increased with maturity of forest and decreased with density of understory. 

A definite preference for rather low and dense woodlands or more mature forests with 

canopy habitats is hard to pinpoint for R. carbo. RIDGLEY & TUDOR (1989) reported the 

species to be common in shrubby clearings and at forest borders. Noisy groups of the 

Silver-beaked Tanager normally forage through lower growth and thickets but also range 
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higher and can sometimes be seen in tree canopies. Probably, the utilized habitat 

variables do not contain enough information on the crucial factors causing the increase or 

decrease in numbers of R. carbo. For example, the use of dense microhabitats in overall 

mature forests could have played a role. Also possibly important could be the preference 

of the species for the proximity of watercourses, which were only given in the three study 

sites Jardín Botánico, Sendéro Ecológico, and Ignacio (R. carbo was detected in all of 

these sites). 

Fragment size had a moderate positive impact on the mean numbers of the 

Saffron Finch, Sicalis flaveola (Emberizidae), per recording. Although the species occurs 

in tropical deciduous forests (HENNESSEY et al., 2003), a pronounced effect of fragment 

size would have been surprising because S. flaveola is also common to abundant in semi-

open areas, agricultural regions, and even in towns and cities where it often feeds on 

lawns (RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1989). Hence, the species does not depend on forest habitats 

to survive but rather seems to be tolerant towards forest fragmentation and human 

influence.  

Gnorimopsar chopi (Icteridae) was more abundant in forest sites with high 

density of understory, and its mean numbers per recording decreased with time of 

isolation and maturity of forests. However, it is likely that the Chopi Blackbird was not 

influenced distinctly by the habitat variables that were included in the analysis but 

instead by other habitat parameters that have not been assessed. It occurs in (secondary) 

forest but is most common and locally abundant in agricultural regions, savannas, marshy 

areas, pastures, and around farm houses, where it forages in small, noisy flocks on insects 

and seeds on the ground or perches in palms, a plant the species is often associated with 

(RIDGLEY & TUDOR, 1989). The same authors reported G. chopi to be conspicuous and 

even tame, so negative effects through human impact (i.e., fragmentation of their habitat, 

increase and expansion of agricultural areas and pastures) seem unlikely.  

 

5.2.2.4 Overview of Species Especially Affected by Forest Fragmentation  

First of all, 53 bird species (i.e., 48.6% of all species detected in this study) were 

only observed or recorded in four or less study sites (Table A 25 in Appendix). Quite 

possibly, these rare bird species were highly affected by habitat destruction and 

fragmentation, as their sensitivity towards forest fragmentation probably made the 

majority of them rare species in the first place. Due to their small sample size and 
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corresponding statistical reasons, relations between these species and habitat variables 

were not analyzed individually. Therefore, rare species are only included in the analyses 

on total species number and trophic guild levels that were discussed above. 

Half of the rare species (49.1%) were insectivorous, and many of them were small 

understory species (e.g., Myrmorchilus strigilatus [Thamnophilidae]; Inezia inornata, 

Euscarthmus meloryphus, Leptopogon amaurocephalus, Hemitriccus 

margaritaceiventer, Lathrotriccus euleri [Tyrannidae]; Basileuterus culicivorus, and 

Basileuterus flaveolus [Parulidae]). Frugi-granivores (mainly Psittacidae: e.g., Ara 

severa, Pionus maximiliani, Amazona aestiva, and Forpus xanthopterygius) and insecti-

frugivores (many small understory species, such as Myiopagis viridicata [Tyrannidae]; 

Eucometis penicillata, and Trichothraupis melanops [Thraupidae]) each accounted for 

15.1 % of the rare species listed. Thus, the majority of rare species was formed by (small 

understory) insectivores. Assuming that rare species were only found in few of the study 

sites because they were affected by habitat fragmentation, this finding would thus be 

consistent with a number of other studies that have shown insectivorous understory birds 

to be especially vulnerable to tropical forest fragmentation (KATTAN et al., 1994; 

STRATFORD & STOUFFER, 1999; RIBON et al., 2003; SIGEL et al., 2006). STOUFFER & 

BIERREGAARD (1995) reported high habitat-specificity (correlated with special food 

resources, specific foraging techniques, and difficulties in crossing open areas) as 

responsible for their distinct vulnerability. For ant-following insectivores, BIERREGAARD 

& LOVEJOY (1989) ascribed the high sensitivity towards forest fragmentation to the rapid 

extinction of army ants in small remnants.   

The finding that many Psittacidae have had to be classified as rare species is 

probably not directly due to forest fragmentation because almost all parrot species are 

reported to also occur in (semi-)open habitats, agricultural lands, and areas with human 

influence, and are able to migrate between forest sites (DEL HOYO et al., 1997). 

Of the species that were discussed individually above, P. molinae, X. picus, S. 

gujanensis, T. major, T. sticturus, and P. latirostris showed the strongest positive 

relations with fragment size. Leptotila verreauxi, D. picumnus, and T. guarayanus 

responded most strongly to an increase in surrounding forest area. A long isolation time 

of a fragment seemed to be especially critical for X. guttatus and C. turdinus. A high 

density of understory seemed to be highly important for the insectivores and insecti-

frugivores, whereas maturity of forest had a strong positive impact on the mean numbers 
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of C. parvirostris and, surprisingly, on the numbers of the understory species, such as S. 

gujanensis, T. major, T. sticturus, and P. latirostris. The strongest negative relationship 

with density of understory was found for the percentage of frugi-/grani-/insectivores, T. 

curucui, M. momota, and S. gujanensis. Analogous negative relationships to maturity of 

forest were found for D. picumnus, X. guttatus, and C. turdinus. Crotophaga ani was the 

species that benefitted most clearly from forest fragmentation, as its numbers increased 

highly in old and small remnants. Reasons for the findings summarized here are 

discussed above in the section on single bird species.  

Principally, in the discussion of the effects of habitat fragmentation time lags 

between deforestation and bird extinctions have to be considered (BROOKS et al., 1999). 

Therefore, the currently visible effects of forest fragmentation could only reflect a (small) 

part of the long-time consequences, and numbers of bird species that are highly affected 

by the destruction of their habitat might rise in the future. 

 

5.2.3 Distribution of Rare Bird Species 

In a majority of study sites, the expected numbers exceeded the observed numbers 

for rare bird species (i.e., the birds only observed in four or less study sites). Exceptions 

to this were the small sites of Los Cupesis 2, Paurito 1, and El Rodeo, where the 

observed numbers equalled or exceeded the expected numbers. However, there were only 

very small numbers of rare species observed in these sites (1, 3, 0), so results are highly 

random. 

The results showed a slight difference in rare bird species distribution related to 

time of data aquisition and thus sampling size. In study sites where data acquisition took 

five or more (up to twelve) days (Jardín Botánico, Sendéro Ecológico, Lomas de Arena, 

Paurito 1 and 2, Ignacio, and El Rodeo), the expected rare species numbers were on 

average 13% higher than the observed numbers. In study sites visited for less than five 

days (Los Cupesis 1 and 2, Santa Rita), expected numbers were 18% higher than 

observed numbers. The difference becomes even smaller when study sites with a data 

acquisition period of more than eight days (Jardín Botánico, Lomas de Arena, and 

Ignacio; expected numbers were 14% higher than the observed ones) are compared to all 

of the other study sites where data acquisition took five days or less (the expected 

numbers were 15% higher than the observed ones). Principally, more rare bird species 

were detected the longer the data acquisition period lasted (and thus, the more birds were 
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recorded overall), presumably due to the simple effect of increasing the likelihood of 

detecting rare birds with increasing observation time. However, this effect is not very 

pronounced. 

 

5.3 Primatological Data and Habitat Parameters 

 

5.3.1 Comprehensive Species Review 

Of the eight primate species that were reported for the vicinity of Santa Cruz de la 

Sierra (ANDERSON, 1997), five were observed in the present study: Callithrix melanura 

(Callitrichidae), Cebus libidinosus juruanus, Aotus azarae boliviensis, Callicebus 

donacophilus, and Alouatta sara (Cebidae) (Table A 15 - A 24 in Appendix). For two of 

the three species not observed, ANDERSON (1997) only quoted rare and old sightings: for 

Alouatta caraya, only four individuals were recorded in 1851; for Ateles chamek, only 

three individuals - two recorded in 1941, and one in 1976. These two species are among 

the largest Neotropical primate species and have probably become locally extinct due to 

heavy subsistence hunting pressure, which is, according to PERES (2001), the most 

widespread resource extraction (beside timber) in tropical forests. Saimiri boliviensis 

boliviensis, the third species originally reported for the study area but not observed 

during the study period, has been described as a robust species (MITTERMEIER & 

COIMBRA-FILHO, 1977), also present in forest fragments as small as 0.8-2 ha (BALDWIN 

& BALDWIN, 1976). However, none of the local farmers (a majority of them living in the 

study areas their whole life) could ever remember having seen S. b. boliviensis in the area 

before. Besides, there are only 13 confirmed detections of this species for Santa Cruz de 

la Sierra (ANDERSON, 1997), and so it seems the species has never been very common in 

the area since colonization and the commencement of surveys.   

Principally, the relatively low numbers of primate observations and recordings in 

this study should be regarded with special interest. Only the species C. l. juruanus, C. 

donacophilus, and C. melanura were detected in more than five study sites. Aotus a. 

boliviensis and A. sara were observed, heard, or recorded in only two and one forest 

fragment, so results including all species could be subject to random effects. On the other 

hand, primate species numbers collected in the present study match other surveys 

conducted in the same area and thus seem fairly reliable: In study site Jardín Botánico, 

where four primate species were reported by the staff, a total of five primate species were 
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recorded, and A. sara was detected for the first time at this site. In the Parque Regional 

Lomas de Arena, three species were observed during the study period, one (A. a. 

boliviensis) less than in a reference mammal species list for the reserve (GUILLÉN 

VILLARROEL et al., 2004). 

Density of understory showed a strong, negative impact on the total number of 

primate species. At first glance, this result seems astonishing because all observed 

species (except for A. sara) are generally reported as inhabiting (beside other habitats) 

low and dense tropical forests (HERNANDEZ-CAMACHO & COOPER, 1976; MITTERMEIER 

& COIMBRA-FILHO, 1977; NOWAK, 1999). One reason for this disparity could be the 

reduced detectability of certain species in dense understory, especially that of C. 

melanura, which displays a small size and (except for high-pitched contact and warning 

calls) rather soft, thin, and inconspicuous vocalizations), and that of A. a. boliviensis, 

that, as a nocturnal species, normally sleeps in tree hollows, woody climbing vines, and 

thick vegetation during the day (HERNANDEZ-CAMACHO & COOPER, 1976). Another 

explanation could be that the PCA-component density of understory comprises the 

number of shrubs (i.e., wooden plants 0.5-3 m tall) as the strongest variable, probably 

because a great number of study sites partly consisted of Chaco-like low and thick scrub. 

No primate species were ever observed in these parts of the forests during the entire 

study period, though. Consequently, the component density of understory probably 

reflects to a considerable proportion the shrub numbers from habitats too low and too 

thick to be frequented by primates. 

Primate species numbers were higher in larger fragments. This result is consistent 

with a number of studies (CHIARELLO, 2000; CHIARELLO & DE MELO, 2001; HARCOURT 

& DOHERTY, 2005; MARTINS, 2005). Reasons for this are probably the lack of space and 

food resources (especially fruits), a higher impact of (small) predators (e.g., Herpailurus 

yagouaroundi and Leopardus pardalis) in small fragments (CHIARELLO, 1999), and 

synergistic effects with subsistence hunting pressure (PERES, 2001). 

The mean primate detections per day decreased with density of understory. 

Possible reasons are again a reduced detectability and a failure of utilization of too low 

and dense habitats by the primates. The second significant predictor variable was the 

surrounding forest area. There were less primate detections with an increasing area of 

surrounding forests. This is at first surprising, considering the fact that nearby 

surrounding forests enable migrations, offer additional space and food resources, and 
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thus encourage primate species with larger home ranges to settle in the area. Thus, one 

would expect the primate populations to grow more than in highly isolated remnants.  

However, HARCOURT & DOHERTY (2005), who conducted a global study on 

species-area relationships of primates in tropical forest fragments, reported that isolation 

(distance of fragment from main forest block) did not show any obvious effects on the 

proportional species richness (they also point out little variation in their data, though). In 

this study, the component surrounding forest area comprises the percentages of forest 

area in 100, 200, 500, and 1,000 m radii around the study sites, but it does not contain 

information on exact distance to the next (large) forest block. In a majority of study sites, 

the percentage of forest area increased with distance (Table A 2 in Appendix), so larger 

forest areas were often 500-1,000 m away from the study sites: distances that are 

insurmountable for many primate species (especially Callithrix and Aotus) if there are no 

stepping stone vegetation areas between the fragments. Moreover, all of the large study 

sites featuring many primate species showed rather small percentages of surrounding 

forest area, whereas for some small fragments (Los Cupesis 2, Paurito 1 and 2, and El 

Rodeo) where no or small primate numbers were detected, percentages were twice as 

high. This distribution of percentages also could explain the negative relation between 

primate detections and surrounding forest area. 

Analyses on single species level were conducted for C. melanura, C. l. juruanus, 

and C. donacophilus. However, significant results only emerged for the marmosets and 

titi monkeys. A possible reason as to why there were no relationsips found between 

habitat variables and the detections of capuchin monkeys could be the high ecological 

plasticity that MITTERMEIER & COIMBRA-FILHO (1977) attributed to Cebus,  allowing the 

species to survive in a number of different habitats and tolerate even severe 

fragmentation and isolation. Due to very small sample-size, individual analyses for A. a. 

boliviensis and A. sara were not viable. 

 

5.3.2 Silvery or Black-tailed Marmosets (Callithrix melanura, Callitrichidae) 

All habitat variables tested showed a negative relation with the mean detection 

numbers per day, the mean group size, and the largest group size of C. melanura. This 

indicates a distinct impact of habitat fragmentation on the species. Predictor variables for 

all models included density of understory, surrounding forest area, maturity of forest, and 

isolation time. Possible reasons for the negative impact of density of understory and 
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surrounding forest area on the C. melanura detections and group sizes are the same as 

discussed for the total species number and mean primate detections per day above.  

The negative impact of maturity of forest can be possibly explained by the habitat 

choice of C. melanura. These marmosets generally live in lower forest strata, where they 

run and hop in trees and bushes (NOWAK, 1999). The maturity of forest component is 

comprised from the numbers of large trees and dead wood, basal wood area, and canopy 

height. The numbers of these variables are rather high in old and mature forests with high 

canopies and less scrub because little sunlight can pass through to the lower strata. 

Therefore, study sites with a high maturity of forest are probably not among the preferred 

Callithrix habitats. 

The longer a forest fragment had been isolated, the more decreased C. melanura 

detections and group sizes. Although HARCOURT & DOHERTY (2005) did not find an 

influence of fragment age on proportional primate richness, it is probable that primate 

populations in rather small fragments (as in this study) shrink or become extinct the 

longer their habitat is isolated (COWLISHAW, 1999). Reasons for this could be a gradual 

overuse of space and food resources, resulting in high levels of stress and parasitism, 

persistent hunting pressure, and prevention of migration that leads to a loss of genetic 

variability.   

In addition to the variables discussed above, fragment size also had a negative 

impact on the mean detections of C. melanura per day. Consistent with this finding, 

GONZÁLEZ-SOLÍS et al. (2001) reported higher densities for some primate species in 

small forest fragments (less than 50 km2) on the Brazilian Atlantic coast. It is argued that 

small remnants are unable to sustain (large) predators (e.g., Puma concolor), which may 

promote an increase in the density of primate populations. Fragmentation could also lead 

to the local extinction of primate species with large home ranges and low densities, 

enabling less vulnerable species to increase in abundance because of fewer competitors 

(density compensation phenomenon, PERES & DOLMAN, 2000). However, in this study, 

C. melanura was never the only species observed in a study site, and the species was not 

detected at all in a number of small forest fragments (Tab. A 15 - A 23).  

A further explanation for this, given by GONZÁLEZ-SOLÍS et al. (2001), is the 

ecological plasticity of certain primate species that are able to adapt quickly to changing 

habitat characteristics. Two such typical taxa with high ecological plasticity are, for 

example, Cebus (MITTERMEIER & COIMBRA-FILHO, 1977) and Saimiri (BALDWIN & 
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BALDWIN, 1976). Callithrix inhabits primary and also secondary forests, but it is not 

generally known to be very adaptable to fragmentation and loss of habitat (NOWAK, 

1999). And, as pointed out above, C. melanura was not found in a number of small 

fragments, thus it does not seem to be more adaptable to habitat destruction than the 

other species observed in this study. The negative impact of fragment size could also be 

due to the fact that all of the large sites investigated in this study (Jardín Botánico, 

Sendéro Ecológico, Lomas de Arena, and Ignacio) have been isolated for a long time 

(17.5-30 years), and the long isolation periods could have had negative effects on primate 

populations (as discussed above). 

 

5.3.3 Bolivian Gray Titi Monkeys (Callicebus donacophilus, Cebidae) 

Mean detections and mean group sizes of C. donacophilus were higher in large 

and mature forest fragments. Similar results (larger group sizes in larger fragments) have 

also been reported by BARANGA (2004), who studied African primate responses to 

fragmentation. Possible reasons for this result include additional space and food 

resources, especially fruits that form the main component in the diet of Callicebus 

(KINZEY et al., 1977; MITTERMEIER & COIMBRA-FILHO, 1977), as well as a lower impact 

of meso-predators in large fragments (CHIARELLO, 1999). MITTERMEIER et al. (1986) also 

point out that this genus is not as adaptable to fragmentation as Cebus or Saimiri.  

Titi monkeys inhabit well-defined, stable group home ranges from 0.5-20 ha, and 

territorial confrontations (involving physical displays, vocalizations, and vigorous 

chasing) occur regularly where their ranges overlap (MASON, 1971; KINZEY et al., 1977). 

Consequently, large home ranges and territoriality can explain these results, as well as 

the increasing stress levels in small fragments because of increasing group encounters 

and a lack of possibilities to retreat. However, in this study, C. donacophilus was 

observed in eight of the ten study sites and even in forest fragments of 3 ha size. 

Therefore, their required home ranges did not seem to be very large, or perhaps the local 

extinction in (small) remnants is time-delayed (COWLISHAW, 1999).  

Maturity of forest had a positive impact on the mean detections and mean group 

sizes of C. donacophilus. According to HERNANDEZ-CAMACHO & COOPER (1976), 

Callicebus moloch occurs mostly at heights of 3-8 m but also decends to the low 

understory and ground. Similar observations could be made during the field work for C. 

donacophilus. The species was mostly seen in higher forest strata (6-15 m), but it was 
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also two times observed in the understory about 2-3 m above the ground. The 

observations of this study suggest that C. donacophilus primarily prefers higher tree 

strata of up to 15 m, and the number of trees in this height is probably reflected by 

component maturity of forest. 

Mean detections of C. donacophilus decreased with density of understory. Again, 

reduced visibility and the reflection of inadequate habitats (too low, too dense) by the 

variable density of understory are possible reasons for this finding. In contrast to the 

results for C. melanura, detections of titi monkeys increased the longer a forest fragment 

was isolated. This relationship could be caused by a fact that has already been discussed 

above: All of the large sites investigated in this study (Jardín Botánico, Sendéro 

Ecológico, Lomas de Arena, and Ignacio) have been isolated for a long time (17.5-30 

years). Therefore, the same reasons as to why more C. donacophilus were detected in 

larger study sites could also account for the finding that more titi monkeys were found in 

old forest fragments. Overall, C. donacophilus seemed to be less affected by forest 

fagmentation than C. melanura.  

 

5.4 Review of Methodic Problems 

Due to constraints regarding sample-size, and in order to guarantee statistical 

validity, relationships between habitat variables and the mean numbers of individual 

species per recording were only analyzed and discussed for bird species that occured in 

more than four study sites. Accordingly, the effects of habitat fragmentation and 

modification could not be examined on an individual level for rare bird species. To solve 

this problem, larger sample sizes in future studies are urgently necessary. 

For a number of bird and primate species, no significant relationships with habitat 

variables could be found in this study. However, this does not mean the species are not 

affected by the fragmentation and destruction of their habitats. It is rather probable that 

the parameters used to characterize their forest habitats were not adequate or did not 

capture all the critical factors explaining the presence, absence, or abundance of a species 

in a certain remnant. Surrounding forest area often showed to have significant impacts on 

species numbers. However, the variable only reflects a mean number of forest area in a 1 

km-radius around the fragments. It does not contain information on how far the next 

(large) forest block is away, or what kind of area or vegetation (e.g., pasture, agricultural 

area, gardens, streets, plantation, or second-growth scrub) lies between the different 
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remnants. These factors could be crucial in considering the ability of a species to cross 

open areas and to migrate between fragments. The thorough consideration of vegetation 

dynamics in the landscape matrix around remnants was also demanded by STOUFFER et 

al. (2006), who reported that in some fragments surrounded by 100 m of open pasture, 

insectivorous bird abundance was reduced over 95%, even when the landscapes were 

principally dominated by forest areas and old second growth.  

The habitat variables of maturity of forest and density of undergrowth had (often 

oppositional) impacts on the majority of species examined in this study. In a number of 

cases, though, the factors represented by the variables did not match the characteristics of 

typical habitats of the single species, and the important role of microhabitats, like 

overgrown clearings, forest edges, waysides, clusters of an important food resource, a 

group of tall trees left standing in dense second growth, or the proximity of water, was 

stressed in the discussion. Therefore, it seems that the habitat variables used to describe 

the vegetation structure were incomplete or too large-scaled to capture the crucial 

features that ultimately influence a species. A solution to this problem would be a more 

small-scaled assessment of the vegetation structure in single forest fragments, including 

microhabitats or the exclusive correlation of species (numbers) with habitat 

characteristics at the location where they were actually observed or recorded, rather than 

calculating the mean values for the vegetation structure of a whole forest remnant.  

It must also be noted that the relatively small sample size of ten forest sites could 

have allowed random effects into the findings and numbers. Furthermore (as mentioned 

in paragraph 5.2.1), the last fragments were studied during the transition time between 

the austral summer and autumn, and recorded bird species numbers would have probably 

been higher in the sites if visited earlier during the summer period. Concerning the birds, 

there is also the possibility that silent and inconspicous species were underestimated. 

Recorded vocalizations can be double-checked and listened to repeatedly, whereas silent 

species can only be detected visually in the field, which was especially difficult in forest 

sites with dense understory.  

 

5.5 Conclusions and Future Implications 

For the birds, fragment size was the habitat parameter with the most numerous 

impacts (13 positive times, three negative times). Isolation time had a positive impact six 

times and a negative one four times. However, the positive correlation between fragment 
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size and isolation time must be considered, as without this correlation isolation time 

might have had negative impacts more often. Surrounding forest area was negatively 

related with bird species numbers seven times, and positively related with bird species 

numbers ten times. A number of problems regarding this habitat variable have been 

discussed above, however, and should be regarded carefully in future studies. Both 

positive and negative impacts were assessed for maturity of forest (eight positive times, 

seven negative times) and density of understory (eight negative times, twelve positive 

times). These results stress the importance of large forest areas in preserving bird 

diversity and abundance in the study area. They also show that fragments with different 

vegetation structures are important for different bird species. Consequently, for 

conservation purposes, it is important to preserve (large) forest areas characterized by 

tall, mature vegetation, as well as low and dense forest areas. 

For the primates, fragment size was an important habitat variable (three positive 

correlations, one negative impact). To the contrary, isolation time had more frequently 

negative impacts (three times) than positive ones (one time) on primate species. 

Surrounding forest area and density of understory had only negative relationships (four 

and six times, respectively) with primate numbers and group sizes, whereas maturity of 

forest showed two positive influences and negative influences three times. These results 

stress the importance of large forest fragments, similar to the results above for bird 

species. Furthermore, density of understory had exclusively negative impacts on the 

primates, therefore (old) forest sites with taller, more mature forest area seem to be 

especially important in guaranteeing the survival of primate species. The impact of 

isolation time was clearly negative, indicating a time effect in the reaction of primates 

towards habitat fragmentation that was also pointed out by COWLISHAW (1999). This 

finding emphasizes the importance of fast conservational measures, as extinctions of 

these populations could be time-delayed, masking the severity of the current situation.  

Possible time-delayed effects (up to several decades) of habitat fragmentation 

have also been described for the avifauna by BROOKS et al. (1999), and the present study 

was clearly too short to provide a comprehensive analysis of the effects. Therefore, long-

term studies and immediate conservational measures in the study area are urgently 

necessary to be able to trace the entire effects of tropical deciduous forest fragmentation 

on both bird and primate fauna, as well as to protect the faunal richness in the Bolivian 

Departamento de Santa Cruz.  
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6 Abstract 

 

Forest fragmentation is a global problem with severe effects on animal diversity 

and species composition. To study its effects, birds and primates are suitable because 

they provide ecological key functions, are easy to quantify, and enjoy a great public 

interest. Most of the surveys on this issue have been conducted in lowland rainforests, 

revealing a serious neglect of tropical deciduous forests that are often highly affected by 

deforestation because of a high soil quality and resulting distinct colonization. This study 

dealt with the consequences of tropical deciduous forest fragmentation on birds and 

primates in ten forest fragments south and east of the city of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in 

the Bolivian lowlands. Data were collected from December 2005 to March 2006. 

Fragment size, isolation time, surrounding forest area, and data on vegetation structure 

were assessed to characterize each remnant. Bird diversity and abundance were assessed 

through standardized sound recordings, mist-netting, and observations, primate data were 

collected through line-transect surveys, visual and acoustic observations. A total of 109 

dry forest bird and five primate species were detected. For the birds, the most important 

habitat parameter was fragment size that had positive impacts on total species numbers, 

scavengers, and various species from different families (e.g., Tinamidae, Psittacidae, 

Dendrocolaptidae, Furnariidae, Thamnophilidae). However, it had a negative impact on 

frugi-/grani-/insectivores, presumably due to special foraging habits. The impacts of 

surrounding forest area and vegetation structure were highly variable and depended on 

species size, ecology, and ability to cross forest gaps. Fragment size had a positive 

impact on total primate species numbers and Callicebus donacophilus, whereas size and 

isolation time showed negative impacts on Callithrix melanura. Remnants characterized 

by a dense and low understory had fewer primate species and individuals. The results of 

this study stress the importance of large and mature forest blocks (> 100 ha) to preserve 

the faunal diversity in fragmented landscapes. The negative impact of isolation time 

probably reflects time-delayed extinction effects through forest fragmentation that 

require fast conservational measures. This study could serve as a data basis for future 

studies on the long-term consequences of deciduous forest fragmentation.  

 
Keywords: forest fragmentation, tropical deciduous forests, birds, primates, Santa Cruz, 

Bolivia 
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Resumen 

 

La fragmentación de bosques es un problema global con efectos severos sobre la 

diversidad y la composición de especies. Para estudiar sus efectos, las aves y los monos 

son grupos convenientes debido a que desempeñan funciones ecológicas importantes, son 

fáciles de cuantificar y gozan de un gran interés público. La mayor parte de los estudios 

en esta temática se han conducido en las selvas lluviosas de tierras bajas, revelando una 

falta seria de información para los bosques tropicales deciduos, que sufren altos índices 

de deforestación debido a su alta calidad del suelo y resultando la colonización distinta. 

Este estudio se enfocó en las consecuencias de la fragmentación tropical del bosque 

deciduo sobre pájaros y primates en diez fragmentos al sur y al este de la ciudad de Santa 

Cruz de la Sierra en las tierras bajas bolivianas. Los datos fueron colectados desde 

diciembre de 2005 a marzo de 2006. El tamaño, el tiempo de aislamiento, el área 

circundante del bosque y datos sobre la estructura de la vegetación fueron determinados 

para caracterizar cada remanente. La diversidad y la abundancia de aves fueron 

determinadas a través de las grabaciones de sus cantos, capturas en redes y registros 

visuales. Los datos sobre la comunidad de primates fueron colectados a lo largo de 

transectos, en los cuales se colectaron registros visuales y acústicos. Un total de 109 

especies de aves propias de bosque deciduo y cinco especies de monos fueron detectados. 

Para las aves, el parámetro más importante fue el tamaño del fragmento, que tuvo un 

impacto positivo sobre el número total de especies, necrófagos y diversas familias (p.ej. 

Tinamidae, Psittacidae, Dendrocolaptidae, Furnariidae, Thamnophilidae). Sin embargo, 

tuvo un impacto negativo sobre el gremio trófico de frugívoros/granívoros/insectívoros, 

probablemente debido a sus hábitos de forraje específicos. Los impactos del área 

circundante al bosque y la estructura de la vegetación fueron altamente variables y 

dependieron del tamaño de la especie, ecología y de la capacidad de cruzar terrenos 

abiertos. El tamaño de los fragmentos tuvo un impacto positivo sobre el número total de 

monos y Callicebus donacophilus, mientras que el tamaño y el tiempo de aislamiento 

mostraron impactos negativos en Callithrix melanura. Los remanentes caracterizados por 

un sotobosque denso y bajo, tuvieron poca especies e individuos de primates. Los 

resultados de este estudio recalcan la importancia de los fragmentos de bosques grandes 

y maduros (>100 ha) para preservar la diversidad de la fauna en paisajes fragmentados. 

El impacto negativo del tiempo del aislamiento refleja probablemente extinciónes 

retrasadas a causa de la fragmentación del bosque que requieren medidas rápidas para la 
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protección de la naturaleza. Este estudio podría servir de una base de datos para la 

investigación extensa sobre las consecuencias de la fragmentación de bosques deciduos 

en el futuro. 

 
Palabras claves: fragmentación del bosque, bosque tropical deciduo, aves, primates, 

Santa Cruz, Bolivia 

 

Zusammenfassung 

 

Waldfragmentierung ist ein Problem globalen Ausmaßes mit tief greifenden 

Effekten auf die Diversität und Abundanz der Waldfauna. Vögel und Primaten eignen 

sich besonders für die Analyse der Folgen von Fragmentierung, da sie ökologische 

Schlüsselpositionen besetzen, gut quantifizierbar sind und ein großes öffentliches 

Interesse genießen. Der Großteil der Studien zu Fragmentierung tropischer Wälder 

konzentriert sich auf Tieflandregenwälder, worin eine gravierende Vernachlässigung 

tropischer Trockenwälder liegt, zumal diese aufgrund guter Bodenqualität und 

resultierender starker Besiedlung zu den am stärksten gefährdeten Ökosystemen 

überhaupt zählen. Im Rahmen dieser Studie wurden die Auswirkungen der 

Fragmentierung von Trockenwäldern auf Diversität und Zusammensetzung der Avi- und 

Primatenfauna in zehn Waldfragmenten südöstlich der Stadt Santa Cruz im 

bolivianischen Tiefland untersucht. Die Datenaufnahme fand zwischen Dezember 2005 

und März 2006 statt. Zur Charakterisierung jedes Fragmentes wurden Größe, 

Isolationsdauer, Waldflächen in der Umgebung und Daten zur Vegetationsstruktur 

aufgenommen. Die ornithologische Datenaufnahme umfasste standardisierte 

Stimmaufnahmen, Fänge mit Japan-Netzen und opportunistische Beobachtungen, 

primatologische Daten wurden mittels Transektläufen und Beobachtungen erlangt. 

Insgesamt wurden 109 Trockenwald-Vogelarten und fünf Affenarten registriert. 

Bezüglich der Vogelfauna war der wichtigste Habitatparameter die Fragmentgröße, die 

einen positiven Einfluss auf die Gesamtartenzahl, Aasfresser und eine Vielzahl von Arten 

unterschiedlicher Familien (z.B. Tinamidae, Psittacidae, Dendrocolaptidae, Furnariidae, 

Thamnophilidae) zeigte. Allerdings hatte die Fragmentgröße negative Auswirkungen auf 

frugi-/grani-/insectivore Arten, wahrscheinlich aufgrund deren spezieller 

Ernährungsgewohnheiten. Die Einflüsse von umliegenden Waldflächen und 

Vegetationsstruktur waren sehr variabel und jeweils abhängig von Größe und Ökologie 
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einer Art, sowie ihrer Fähigkeit, Waldlücken zu überwinden. Bei den Primaten hatte die 

Fragmentgröße einen positiven Einfluss auf die Gesamtartenzahl und Callicebus 

donacophilus, hingegen zeigten Größe und Isolationszeit negative Auswirkungen auf 

Callithrix melanura. In Waldstücken mit sehr dichtem und niedrigem Unterholz wurden 

generell weniger Primatenarten und -individuen gefunden. Die Ergebnisse dieser Studie 

unterstreichen die Bedeutung großer und wüchsiger Waldfragmente (> 100 ha), um die 

Diversität der Waldfauna in fragmentierten Landschaftsräumen zu bewahren. Der 

negative Einfluss der Isolationsdauer reflektiert vermutlich zeitverzögerte Extinktionen 

aufgrund von Habitatfragmentierung. Daher sind schnelle Naturschutzmaßnahmen 

erforderlich. Die vorliegende Studie kann als Datenbasis für zukünftige Untersuchungen 

zu den langfristigen Folgen der Fragmentierung tropischer Trockenwälder dienen. 

 
Schlagwörter: Waldfragmentierung, tropischer Trockenwald, Vögel, Primaten, Santa 

Cruz, Bolivien 
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8 Appendix  

 

Table A 1. Reference bird species list of the Jardín Botánico of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, compiled by US-

American ornithologist Susan E. Davis and field assistants from 1995 to 1998 (observations and mist 

netting). Constant effort mist netting: September 1995 to December 1997 with 6 days per month and 

January to October 1998 with 3 days per month. Taxonomy after the original by Susan E. Davis. 

Superscript key: a = pesent in August, b = absent in August, c = recorded during survey, d = double check 

status. 
 

Family Species Notes 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
c
  

 Crypturellus parvirostris
c
  

 Crypturellus tataupa
c
  

 Nothura boraquira
c
  

CATHARTIDAE Coragyps atratus
c
  

 Cathartes aura
c
  

ACCIPITRIDAE Leptodon cayanensis
a
 rare 

 Chondrohierax uncinatus
a
 rare 

 Elanoides forficatus
b
 migrant 

 Gampsonyx swainsonii
b
 a single sighting on fence up front 

 Elanus leucurus
c
  

 Ictinia plumbea
b
 arrives Sept./Oct. 

 Circus buffoni
a
 rare, seen over clearing 

 Accipiter striatus
c
  

 Accipiter bicolor
d
 probably very rare/vagrant 

 Buteogallus meridionalis
b
 vagrant 

 Parabuteo unicinctus
b
 vagrant 

 Busarellus nigricollis
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

 Buteo nitidus
d
 status uncertain, rare? 

 Buteo magnirostris
c
  

 Buteo brachyurus
b
 migrant 

 Spizastur melanoleucus
a
 rare 

FALCONIDAE Polyborus plancus
c
  

 Milvago chimachima
b
 associated with surrounding fields 

 Herpetotheres cachinnans
c
  

 Micrastur semitorquatus
a
 rare 

 Falco femoralis
a
 rare 

 Falco sparverius
a
  

CRACIDAE Ortalis guttata
a
 water-associated, only at laguna 

COLUMBIDAE Columba picazuro
c
  

 Zenaida auriculata
c
  

 Columbina picui
c
  

 Columbina talpacoti
b
 only in wet season 

 Claravis pretiosa
b
 only in wet season 

 Leptotila verreauxi
c
  

 Leptotila rufaxilla
a
  

PSITTACIDAE Ara severa
a
  

 Aratinga acuticauda
c
  

 Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
  

 Aratinga weddellii
d
 status uncertain, rare? 

 Aratinga aurea
a
  

 Pyrrhura molinae
c
  

 Forpus xanthopterygius
c
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 Brotogeris versicolurus
c
  

 Pionus menstruus
d
 status uncertain, rare? 

 Pionus maximiliani
c
  

 Amazona aestiva
c
  

CUCULIDAE Coccyzus melacoryphus
a
  

 Piaya cayana
c
  

 Crotophaga major
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

 Crotophaga ani
a
  

 Guira guira
b
 only in lawn area 

 Tapera naevia
c
  

STRIGIDAE Glaucidium brasilianus
c
  

 Otus choliba
a
  

 Pulsatrix perspicillata
a
  

CAPRIMULGIDAE Nyctidromus albicollis
a
  

 Caprimulgus rufus
a
  

 Caprimulgus parvulus
b
 probably not in dry season 

 Hydropsalis brasiliana
a
  

APODIDAE Streptoprocne zonaris
c
  

 Chaetura brachyura
b
 status uncertain, probably rare 

 Chaetura andrei
b
 status uncertain, probably rare 

TROCHILIDAE Glaucis hirsuta
b
 very rare, probably vagrant 

 Phaethornis subochraceus
c
  

 Chlorostilbon aureoventris
c
  

 Hylocharis chrysura
c
  

 Amazilia chionogaster
a
  

 Heliomaster furcifer
b
 very rare/vagrant 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
c
  

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
c
  

BUCCONIDAE Nystalus maculatus
a
  

 Monasa nigrifrons
c
  

GALBULIDAE Galbula ruficauda
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

RAMPHASTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
c
  

 Ramphastos toco
c
  

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
c
  

 Melanerpes candidus
b
 status uncertain, very rare, seasonal 

 Melanerpes cruentatus
c
  

 Veniliornis passerinus
b
 very rare, only in chaco forest 

 Piculus chrysochloros
b
 very rare, only in chaco forest 

 Celeus lugubris
c
  

 Dryocopus lineatus
a
  

 Campephilus melanoleucos
c
  

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Sittasomus griseicapillus
c
  

 Dendrocolaptes picumnus
c
  

 Xiphorhynchus picus
c
  

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
c
  

 Lepidocolaptes angustirostris
b
 a single sighting from lawn area 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
a
  

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
c
  

 Furnarius leucopus
b
 one bird banded (never seen again) 

 Synallaxis frontalis
c
  

 Synallaxis gujanensis
c
  

 Certhiaxis cinnamomea
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

 Phacellodomus rufifrons
c
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 Phacellodomus ruber
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

 Xenops rutilans
a
 rare 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
c
  

 Thamnophilus doliatus
b
 in shrubbery of adjacent fields 

 Thamnophilus palliatus
c
  

 Thamnophilus punctatus
c
  

 Myrmorchilus strigilatus
c
  

 Herpsilochmus atricapillus
c
  

 Cercomacra melanaria
c
  

 Pyriglena leuconota
c
  

TYRANNIDAE Camptostoma obsoletum
c
  

 Phaeomyias murina
b
 only in wet season 

 Sublegatus modestus
c
  

 Suiriri s. suiriri
c
  

 Myiopagis viridicata
b
 only in wet season 

 Elaenia spectabilis
b
 only during migration 

 Elaenia albiceps
b
 only during migration 

 Elaenia chiriquensis
b
 only during migration 

 Elaenia parvirostris
b
 only in wet season 

 Serpophaga munda
a
  

 Serpophaga subcristata
c
  

 "Serpophaga griseiceps"
c
  

 Inezia inornata
c
  

 Euscarthmus meloryphus
b
 only in wet season 

 Hemitriccus margaritaceiventer
c
  

 Todirostrum latirostre
c
  

 Tolmomyias sulphurescens
c
  

 Myiophobus fasciatus
c
  

 Contopus cinereus
a
  

 Lathrotriccus euleri
a
  

 Cnemotriccus fuscatus
c
  

 Pyrocephalus rubinus
a
  

 Knipolegus striaticeps
a
 rare 

 Knipolegus hudsoni
a
 rare 

 Satrapa icterophrys
d
 status uncertain, movements 

 Machetornis rixosus
b
 only in adjacent fields 

 Casiornis rufa
c
  

 Myiarchus swainsoni
a
 probably present in dry season 

 Myiarchus tyrannulus
c
  

 Myiarchus ferox
a
 probably present in dry season 

 Pitangus sulphuratus
c
  

 Pitangus lictor
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

 Megarhynchus pitangua
c
  

 Myiozetetes similis
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

 Myiodynastes maculatus
b
 probably only in wet season 

 Legatus leucophaius
b
 a single sighting at edge, vagrant 

 Empidonomus varius
b
 only during migration 

 Empidonomus aurantiatrocristatus
b
 only during migration 

 Tyrannus melancholicus
a
  

 Tyrannus savanna
b
 only during migration 

 Pachyramphus polychopterus
a
  

 Pachyramphus validus
a
 rare but present in dry season 

 Tityra cayana
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 
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 Tityra inquisitor
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

PIPRIDAE Pipra fasciicauda
a
 only immatures and females 

HIRUNDINIDAE Progne tapera
b
 only during migration 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
c
  

 Thryothorus genibarbis
a
 disappearing as forest dries up 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
c
  

 Troglodytes aedon
a
  

TURDIDAE Turdus amaurochalinus
c
  

 Turdus nigriceps
a
 very rare in dry season 

 Turdus ignobilis (?)
b
 status uncertain 

 Turdus hauxwelli
b
 in wet season, arrives September 

MIMIDAE Mimus triurus
a
 not regular, present in dry season 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
c
  

 Cyanocorax chrysops
c
  

VIREONIDAE Cyclarhis gujanensis
c
  

 Vireo olivaceus
b
 only in wet season 

EMBERIZIDAE Sicalis flaveola
b
 only in garden area 

 Volatinia jacarina
d
 not resident year-round 

 Sporophila caerulescens
c
  

 Sporophila hypoxantha
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

 Oryzoborus angolensis
b
 a single capture, vagrant 

 Tiaris obscura
a
  

 Coryphospingus cucullatus
c
  

 Paroaria coronata
b
 water-associated, only at laguna 

CARDINALIDAE Pheucticus aureoventris
c
  

 Saltator coerulescens
b
 very rare, prob. in adjacent field 

 Saltator aurantiirostris
b
 very rare, prob. in adjacent field 

 Cyanocompsa brissonii
a
  

THRAUPIDAE Thlypopsis sordida
a
  

 Hemithraupis guira
c
  

 Nemosia pileata
a
 status uncertain, rare 

 Eucometis penicillata
c
  

 Ramphocelus carbo
c
  

 Thraupis sayaca
c
  

 Thraupis palmarum
b
 only in garden area 

 Euphonia chlorotica
c
  

 Euphonia cyanocephala
b
 very rare 

PARULIDAE Parula pitiayumi
c
  

 Geothlypis aequinoctialis
b
 only in wet season 

 Basileuterus flaveolus
c
  

 Basileuterus culicivorus
c
  

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
c
  

 Cacicus solitarius
c
  

 Icterus cayanensis
c
  

 Icterus icterus
a
  

 Gnorimopsar chopi
c
  

 Molothrus bonariensis
c
  

 Scaphidura oryzivora
c
  

CARDUELIDAE Carduelis magellanica
b
 only in garden area 

Total species number:                                                              198 
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Fig. A 1. Bird species observed or caught during the study period. A. Coragyps atratus (Cathartidae), B. 

Pyrrhura molinae (Psittacidae), C. Coccyzus melacoryphus (Cuculidae), D. Phaethornis subochraceus 

(Trochilidae), E. Trogon curucui (Trogonidae), F. Galbula ruficauda (Galbulidae), G. Picumnus 

dorbignyanus (Picidae), H. Piculus chrysochloros (Picidae). (Photographs A, D, and E by A.B.S. Büntge, 

others by L.W. Pyritz.) 
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Fig. A 2. Bird species observed and caught during the study period. A. Sittasomus griseicapillus 

(Dendrocolaptidae), B. Dendrocolaptes picumnus (Dendrocolaptidae), C. Xiphorhynchus picus 

(Dendrocolaptidae), D. Xiphorhynchus guttatus (Dendrocolaptidae), E. Lepidocolaptes angustirostris 

(Dendrocolaptidae), F. Campylorhamphus trochilirostris (Dendrocolaptidae), G. Furnarius rufus 

(Furnariidae), H. Thamnophilus sticturus (female; Thamnophilidae), I. Thamnophilus sticturus (male; 

Thamnophilidae). (Photographs F, H, and I by A.B.S. Büntge, others by L.W. Pyritz.) 
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Fig. A 3. A-F. Bird species observed and caught during the study period. A.. Myiopagis viridicata 

(Tyrannidae), B. Cnemotriccus fuscatus (Tyrannidae), C. Casiornis rufa (Tyrannidae), D. Thryothorus 

guarayanus (Troglodytidae), E. Catharus ustulatus (Turdidae), F. Basileuterus flaveolus (Parulidae). G. 

Nests of Psarocolius decumanus (Icteridae). (Photographs A, B, C, and D by A.B.S. Büntge, others by 

L.W. Pyritz.) 
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Fig. A 4. Primate species observed in the study area. A. Callithrix melanura (Callitrichidae), B. Adult male 

of Cebus libidinosus juruanus (Cebidae), C. Young Cebus libidinosus juruanus (Cebidae) foraging in a 

Cecropia concolor tree, D. Group of Aotus azarae boliviensis (Cebidae), E. Two Alouatta sara foraging in 

a tree, F. Adult male of Alouatta sara (Cebidae), G. Alouatta sara foraging in a tree. Photographs A and D 

taken in the Jardín Botánico de Santa Cruz de la Sierra. Other photographs taken at the Río Yacuma near 

the village of Santa Rosa (14°10´S, 66°52´W), Departamento de Beni, northern Bolivia. (Photographs A, 

B, and C by A.B.S. Büntge, others by L.W. Pyritz.) 
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Vegetation Structure Survey Sheet: IV

Study site: Sendéro Ecológico

Station: 4

Date: Dec. 31, 2005

Names: A. Büntge, L. Pyritz

Legend:

r* [m]: 7.5 r = Radius

CH* [m]: 30 CH = Canopy Height

BHP = Breast Height Perimeter

Number of shrubs: 64

Number of trees < 16 cm BHP*: 16

Number and BHPs* of larger trees:

16-30 cm BHP* 31-60 cm BHP* BHP* > 60 cm

27, 25, 23, 33, 45, 43, 63, 73, 141,

17, 29, 17, 32, 35, 44, 232, 87, 79,

18, 23, 21, 40, 43, 32, 189

27, 19, 16, 33, 41, 37, 

28, 29, 29, 40, 42, 35, 

18, 23, 24 43, 39, 32, 

31, 31, 44, 

40, 35, 43

52, 46, 53, 

48, 51, 57, 

48, 52, 60, 

47, 49

Standing dead wood: 23

Lying dead wood: 9

Total: 32

Notes: many "Palo Diablo" trees (Triplaris americana ), palm trees, liana
 

 

Fig. A 5. Example of data survey sheet for vegetation structure. 
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Table A 2. Overview of the collected habitat data. Vegetation structure data for survey areas with r = 7.5 m. 

Study Site Fragment size 

[ha] 

Time of isolation 

[a] 

Surrounding area covered 

by forest [%]* 

Mean CH [m] 

(s.d.) 

Mean number of 

shrubs (s.d.) 

Mean number 

of trees <16 cm BHP (s.d.) 

Jardín Botánico 170 17.5 3/9/10/13 18.3 (13.5) 33.3 (15) 23.9 (13) 

Sendéro Ecológico 66 30 2/3/8/14 17.7 (9.1) 26.7 (17.4) 22.7 (9.5) 

Lomas de Arena 303 25 1/5/6/13 11.1 (4.9) 42.8 (20.5) 40.5 (22.6) 

Los Cupesis 1 3 17 4/5/9/14 22.5 (3.5) 80 (12.7) 28.5 (0.5) 

Los Cupesis 2 3.8 2 0/17/29/30 25 52 17 

Paurito 1 4 8 13/27/36/32 11 (1.4) 64 (2.8) 37 (19.8) 

Paurito 2 10.4 8 21/22/31/32 17.7 (2.5) 54.7 (18.1) 23.3 (3.5) 

Ignacio  259 33 3/8/15/14 8.7 (4.8) 88.1 (30.8) 65.7 (19.1) 

El Rodeo 1.1 30 0/13/21/24 15 86 68 

Santa Rita 20.3 4 0/6/8/29 13 (8.1) 61 (13.5) 40.5 (5.4) 

* categories: in 100/200/500/1000 m radius around the study site 

 

Table A 2. continued. 

Study Site 

 

Number of trees in 

5 BHD categories >16 cm (s.d.)** 

Mean basal wood area 

[m²/ha] (s.d.) 

Mean number of 

standing dead wood (s.d.) 

Mean number of 

lying dead wood (s.d.) 

Jardín Botánico 11 (5.7)/5.5 (2.8)/2.8 (3.3)/1.9 (2.2)/3.8 (2.5) 33.8 (16.5) 5.1 (3.1) 7 (4.6) 

Sendéro Ecológico 13.5 (5.3)/6.7 (5.6)/4.2 (3.1)/1.5 (1.5)/2.3 (2) 33.2 (23.4) 12.3 (3.7) 5.8 (1.7) 

Lomas de Arena 15.8 (6)/4.7 (3.9)/4.6 (7.7)/1.1 (1.1)/2.9 (1.9) 32.9 (8.9) 9.6 (5.4) 11.3 (5.9) 

Los Cupesis 1 9.5 (6.4)/12.5 (2.1)/4 (1.4)/4.5 (3.5)/2 (0) 35.2 (7.9) 8 (0) 22.5 (0.7) 

Los Cupesis 2 10/4/0/4/8 56.3 7 22 

Paurito 1 14.5 (0.7)/5 (7.1)/1 (1.4)/0.5 (0.7)/3.5 (2.1) 38.4 (30.3) 6 (0) 9 (7.1) 

Paurito 2 27.7 (7)/11 (4)/0.7 (0.6)/1 (1)/2.3 (0.6) 43.1 (11.3) 8.3 (2.1) 13 (1.7) 

Ignacio  17.1 (10.7)/10.3 (7.1)/3.9 (3.6)/2.1 (1.9)/2 (1.6) 31.2 (10.6) 6.7 (3.8) 12.9 (7.6) 

El Rodeo 127/16/4/0/2 32.1 10 6 

Santa Rita 17 (5.0)/14 (3.5)/0.75 (1.0)/0.5 (1)/3.5 (0.6) 47.1 (11.9) 6.8 (1.7) 8.5 (2.5) 

** categories: 16-30/31-45/46-60/61-75/>75 cm BHP 
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Table A 3. Ornithological data collected in study site Jardín Botánico. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-

/insectivores, f/g = frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-

/frugivores, n/i = nectari-/insectivores, o = omnivores, s = scavengers. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b 

= captured in mist net, c = tape-recorded and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic  

guild 

Total 

number 

recorded 

Mean  

number per 

recording  

(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 63.5 1.05 (0.60) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 16 0.34 (0.53) 

 Crypturellus tataupa
a
 f/g/i 35 0.59 (0.71) 

CATHARTIDAE Coragyps atratus
d
 s - - 

 Cathartes aura
d
 s - - 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 11 0.18 (0.39) 

FALCONIDAE Caracara plancus
d
 s - - 

 Micrastur semitorquatus
a
 c/i 3 0.06 (0.22) 

RALLIDAE Aramides cajanea
a
 o 17 0.29 (0.64) 

COLUMBIDAE Columba cayennensis
a
 f/g 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 4 0.07 (0.31) 

 Leptotila rufaxilla
a
 f/g/i  10 0.17 (0.38) 

PSITTACIDAE Ara severa
a
 f/g 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Aratinga leucophthalmus
d
 f/g - - 

 Pyrrhura molinae
a
 f/g 11.5 0.15 (0.52) 

 Brotogeris chiriri
a
 f/g 3 0.06 (0.22) 

 Amazona aestiva
a
 f/g 2 0.03 (0.18) 

CUCULIDAE Piaya cayana
a
 i 2 0.03 (0.18) 

 Crotophaga ani
a
 i/f 1 0.02 (0.13) 

STRIGIDAE Glaucidium brasilianum
a
 c/i 10 0.17 (0.42) 

 Otus choliba
a
 c/i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

NYCTIBIIDAE Nyctibius griseus
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

CAPRIMULGIDAE Caprimulgus rufus
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

TROCHILIDAE Phaethornis subochraceus
b
 n/i - - 

 Hylocharis chrysura
b
 n/i - - 

 Thalurania furcata
b
 n/i - - 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
a
 i/f 31 0.52 (0.65) 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
c
 i/f 23 0.38 (0.64) 

BUCCONIDAE Monasa nigrifrons
a
 i 6 0.10 (0.40) 

RAMPHASTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
a
 o 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Ramphastos toco
a
 f/g/i 2 0.03 (0.26) 

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
c
 i 4 0.07 (0.31) 

 Melanerpes cruentatus
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 3 0.06 (0.22) 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Sittasomus griseicapillus
c
 i 11 0.18 (0.39) 

 Dendrocolaptes picumnus
c
 i 6 0.10 (0.30) 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
c
 i 7 0.12 (0.46) 

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
c
 i 77.5 0.95 (0.97) 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
c
 i 8 0.14 (0.35) 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Synallaxis gujanensis
c
 i 6 0.10 (0.40) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
a
 i 14 0.24 (0.47) 

 Thamnophilus sticturus
c
 i 27 0.46 (0.65) 

 Myrmorchilus strigilatus
c
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Herpsilochmus atricapillus
a
 i 7 0.12 (0.46) 

 Pyriglena leuconota
c
 i 5 0.08 (0.34) 
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TYRANNIDAE Suiriri s. suiriri
a
 i/f 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Myiopagis viridicata
c
 i/f 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Inezia inornata
a
 i 9 0.15 (0.36) 

 Euscarthmus meloryphus
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Poecilotriccus latirostris
a
 i 13 0.22 (0.42) 

 Tolmomyias sulphurescens
a
 i 2 0.03 (0.26) 

 Lathrotriccus euleri
c
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Cnemotriccus fuscatus
c
 i 3 0.06 (0.22) 

 Empidonax alnorum
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Casiornis rufa
c
 i 1 0.02 (0.13) 

 Myiarchus tyrannulus
b
 i - - 

VIREONIDAE Cyclarhis gujanensis
d
 i/f - - 

 Vireo olivaceus
a
 i/f 16 0.27 (0.55) 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o 14 0.24 (0.47) 

 Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 o 2 0.03 (0.26) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 64 1.08 (1.07) 

 Thryothorus genibarbis
a
 i 2 0.03 (0.26) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
c
 i 33 0.53 (0.63) 

TURDIDAE Turdus amaurochalinus
a
 i/f 9 0.15 (0.36) 

 Turdus rufiventris
d
 f/g/i - - 

 Turdus hauxwelli
c
 i/f 19 0.32 (0.47) 

THRAUPIDAE Hemithraupis guira
a
 i 3 0.06 (0.22) 

 Eucometis penicillata
c
 i/f 3 0.06 (0.22) 

 Ramphocelus carbo
a
 i/f 9 0.15 (0.36) 

 Thraupis sayaca
d
 f/g/i - - 

 Thraupis palmarum
d
 f/g/i - - 

EMBERIZIDAE Sicalis flaveola
a
 f/g/i 2 0.02 (0.13) 

PARULIDAE Parula pitiayumi
c
 i 18 0.31 (0.46) 

 Basileuterus culicivorous
a
 i 14 0.24 (0.47) 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 41 0.61 (0.73) 

 Cacicus solitarius
b
 i - - 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 3 0.06 (0.22) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                      726.5 

Total species number:                                                                                                       78 

Number of families:                                                                                                          29 

Number of recordings:                                                                                           58 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                             12.5 (5.1) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                         10.1 (3.7) 

 

Table A 4. Ornithological data collected in study site Sendéro Ecológico. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-

/insectivores, f/g = frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-

/frugivores, n/i = nectari-/insectivores, o = omnivores, s = scavengers. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b 

= captured in mist net, c = tape-recorded and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic  

guild 

Total  

number  

recorded 

Mean  

number per  

recording  

(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 3 0.13 (0.34) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 3 0.13 (0.34) 

 Crypturellus tataupa
a
 f/g/i 7 0.30 (0.47) 

CRACIDAE Ortalis guttata
a
 f/g/i 4 0.17 (0.49) 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 3 0.13 (0.34) 

FALCONIDAE Caracara plancus
d
 s - - 
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RALLIDAE Aramides cajanea
a
 o 6 0.26 (0.54) 

CARIAMIDAE Cariama cristata
a
 o 4 0.17 (0.58) 

COLUMBIDAE Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 4 0.17 (0.39) 

 Leptotila rufaxilla
a
 f/g/i 3 0.13 (0.34) 

PSITTACIDAE Aratinga mitrata
a
 f/g 4 0.17 (0.39) 

 Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
 f/g 8.5 0.27 (0.70) 

 Brotogeris chiriri
a
 f/g 5 0.22 (0.52) 

CUCULIDAE Crotophaga ani
a
 i/f 3 0.13 (0.34) 

STRIGIDAE Otus choliba
a
 c/i 3 0.13 (0.34) 

NYCTIBIIDAE Nyctibius griseus
d
 i - - 

TROCHILIDAE Phaethornis subochraceus
b
 n/i - - 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
a
 i/f 14 0.61 (0.58) 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
c
 i/f 23 1.00  (0.85) 

BUCCONIDAE Monasa nigrifrons
a
 i 2 0.09 (0.29) 

RAMPHASTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
d
 o - - 

 Ramphastos toco
d
 f/g/i - - 

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
a
 i 2 0.09 (0.29) 

 Melanerpes cruentatus
d
 i - - 

 Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 4 0.17 (0.39) 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Dendrocolaptes picumnus
b
 i - - 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
c
 i 2 0.09 (0.29) 

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
a
 i 8 0.35 (0.49) 

FURNARIIDAE Synallaxis gujanensis
c
 i 3 0.13 (0.34) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
a
 i 8 0.35 (0.49) 

 Thamnophilus sticturus
b
 i - - 

 Pyriglena leuconota
a
 i 1 0.04 (0.21) 

TYRANNIDAE Poecilotriccus latirostris
a
 i 1 0.04 (0.21) 

 Cnemotriccus fuscatus
c
 i 2 0.09 (0.29) 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o 31.5 1.11 (0.90) 

 Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 o 6.5 0.18 (0.50) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Thryothorus genibarbis
a
 i 1 0.04 (0.21) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
a
 i 5 0.22 (0.42) 

THRAUPIDAE Eucometis penicillata
d
 i/f - - 

 Ramphocelus carbo
a
 i/f 1 0.04 (0.21) 

EMBERIZIDAE Sicalis flaveola
a
 f/g/i 1 0.04 (0.21) 

PARULIDAE Basileuterus flaveolus
a
 i 1 0.04 (0.21) 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 13 0.56 (0.51) 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 3 0.13 (0.34) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                               197.5 

Total species number:                                                                                                44 

Number of families:                                                                                                   27 

Number of recordings:                                                                                     23 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                        8.6 (2.7) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                       7 (2.8) 
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Table A 5. Ornithological data collected in study site Lomas de Arena. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-

/insectivores, f/g = frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-

/frugivores, n/i = nectari-/insectivores, o = omnivores, s = scavengers. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b 

= captured in mist net, c = tape-recorded and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic 
guild 

Total 

number 
recorded 

Mean  

number per 
recording 

(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 6 0.12 (0.33) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 4 0.08 (0.27) 

 Crypturellus tataupa
a
 f/g/i 27.5 0.50 (0.79) 

CRACIDAE Ortalis guttata
a
 f/g/i 3 0.08 (0.27) 

CATHARTIDAE Coragyps atratus
d
 s - - 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 3 0.08 (0.27) 

FALCONIDAE Caracara plancus
d
 s - - 

 Aramides cajanea
a
 o - - 

RALLIDAE Cariama cristata
a
 o 1 0.04 (0.28) 

CARIAMIDAE Columba cayennensis
a
 f/g 5 0.10 (0.41) 

COLUMBIDAE Leptotila rufaxilla
a
 f/g/i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Ara auricollis
a
 f/g 1 0.04 (0.28) 

PSITTACIDAE Ara severa
a
 f/g 2 0.04 (0.20) 

 Aratinga mitrata
a
 f/g 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Aratinga leucophthalmus
d
 f/g 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Pyrrhura molinae
a
 f/g - - 

 Piaya cayana
a
 i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

CUCULIDAE Crotophaga ani
d
 i/f 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Glaucidium brasilianum
a
 c/i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Otus choliba
a
 c/i - - 

STRIGIDAE Nyctibius griseus
a
 i 3 0.08 (0.34) 

 Caprimulgus rufus
a
 i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

NYCTIBIIDAE Phaethornis subochraceus
c
 n/i 4 0.08 (0.27) 

CAPRIMULGIDAE Trogon curucui
a
 i/f 1 0.04 (0.28) 

TROCHILIDAE Momotus momota
c
 i/f 1 0.04 (0.28) 

TROGONIDAE Monasa nigrifrons
b
 i 26 0.61 (0.57) 

MOMOTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
d
 o 35 0.69 (0.93) 

BUCCONIDAE Ramphastos toco
a
 f/g/i - - 

RAMPHASTIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
c
 i - - 

 Melanerpes cruentatus
a
 i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

PICIDAE Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 4 0.08 (0.27) 

 Dendrocolaptes picumnus
c
 i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
c
 i 4 0.08 (0.27) 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Xiphorhynchus guttatus
c
 i 6 0.12 (0.33) 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
a
 i 5 0.10 (0.30) 

 Synallaxis gujanensis
c
 i 40 0.80 (0.60) 

 Taraba major
a
 i 10 0.20 (0.40) 

FURNARIIDAE Thamnophilus sticturus
c
 i 7 0.14 (0.40) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Myrmorchilus strigilatus
a
 i 14 0.27 (0.45) 

 Hemitriccus margaritaceiventer
a
 i 11 0.22 (0.50) 

 Poecilotriccus latirostris
a
 i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

TYRANNIDAE Cnemotriccus fuscatus
a
 i 4 0.08 (0.27) 

 Casiornis rufa
a
 i 11 0.22 (0.42) 

 Pitangus sulphuratus
d
 o 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Pipra fasciicauda
b
 f/g/i 3 0.08 (0.27) 
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 Vireo olivaceus
a
 i/f - - 

PIPRIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o - - 

VIREONIDAE Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 o 1 0.04 (0.28) 

CORVIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 52.5 0.94 (0.78) 

 Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 i 15 0.29 (0.54) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 44 0.86 (0.85) 

 Thryothorus genibarbis
a
 i 19 0.37 (0.53) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
c
 i 24 0.47 (0.58) 

TURDIDAE Catharus ustulatus
a
 f/g/i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Turdus amaurochalinus
a
 i/f 2 0.04 (0.20) 

THRAUPIDAE Trichothraupis melanops
a
 i/f 1 0.04 (0.28) 

 Ramphocelus carbo
a
 i/f 7 0.14 (0.40) 

EMBERIZIDAE Sicalis flaveola
a
 f/g/i 1 0.04 (0.28) 

PARULIDAE Basileuterus culicivorus
b
 i - - 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 12 0.24 (0.43) 

 Icterus icterus
d
 i/f - - 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 10.5 0.21 (0.42) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                   443.5 

Total species number:                                                                                                    62 

Number of families:                                                                                                       31 

Number of recordings:                                                                                                  51 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                            8.7 (3.9) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                       7.2 (3.1) 

 

Table A 6. Ornithological data collected in study site Los Cupesis 1. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-

/insectivores, f/g = frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-

/frugivores, o = omnivores. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b = captured in mist net, c = tape-recorded 

and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 
Family 

 
Species 

 
Trophic  

guild 

Total  
number  

recorded 

Mean  
number per 

recording  

(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 9 0.90 (0.32) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 2 0.30 (0.48) 

 Crypturellus tataupa
a
 f/g/i 1 0.20 (0.42) 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 2 0.30 (0.48) 

RALLIDAE Aramides cajanea
a
 o 3 0.40 (0.70) 

COLUMBIDAE Columba plumbea
d
 f/g - - 

PSITTACIDAE Aratinga leucophthalmus
d
 f/g - - 

 Brotogeris chiriri
d
 f/g - - 

CUCULIDAE Piaya cayana
d
 i - - 

 Crotophaga ani
a
 i/f 1 0.20 (0.42) 

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
b
 i - - 

 Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 1 0.20 (0.42) 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Lepidocolaptes angustirostris
d
 i - - 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
a
 i 6 0.60 (0.97) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
c
 i 2 0.30 (0.48) 

 Thamnophilus sticturus
a
 i 1 0.20 (0.42) 

 Pyriglena leuconota
a
 i 1 0.20 (0.42) 

TYRANNIDAE Euscarthmus meloryphus
d
 i - - 

 Hemitriccus margaritaceiventer
a
 i 4 0.40 (0.52) 

 Poecilotriccus latirostris
a
 i 1 0.20 (0.42) 

 Myiarchus tyrannulus
a
 i 1 0.20 (0.42) 
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 Pitangus sulphuratus
d
 o 0 - 

 Tyrannus melancholicus
d
 i - - 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o 7 0.70 (0.82) 

 Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 o 1 0.20 (0.42) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 9 0.10 (0.94) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
a
 i 3 0.40 (0.52) 

THRAUPIDAE Ramphocelus carbo
a
 i/f 1 0.20 (0.42) 

 Thraupis sayaca
d
 f/g/i - - 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 3 0.40 (0.52) 

 Cacicus solitarius
d
 i - - 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 9 0.90 (0.32) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                        69 

Total species number:                                                                                                    32 

Number of families:                                                                                                       15 

Number of recordings:                                                                                         10 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                               7 (2.4) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                        5.9 (1.7) 

 

Table A 7. Ornithological data collected in study site Los Cupesis 2. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-

/insectivores, f/g = frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-

/frugivores, n/i = nectari-/insectivores, o = omnivores. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b = captured in 

mist net, c = tape-recorded and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic  

guild 

Total  

number  

recorded 

Mean  

number per  

recording  

(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 2 0.29 (0.49) 

CRACIDAE Ortalis guttata
a
 f/g/i 2 0.29 (0.76) 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

RALLIDAE Aramides cajanea
a
 o 1 0.14 (0.38) 

CARIAMIDAE Cariama cristata
a
 o 2 0.29 (0.76) 

COLUMBIDAE Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 2 0.29 (0.49) 

PSITTACIDAE Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
 f/g 2 0.29 (0.49) 

STRIGIDAE Otus choliba
d
 c/i - - 

NYCTIBIIDAE Nyctibius griseus
d
 i - - 

TROCHILIDAE Phaethornis subochraceus
b
 n/i - - 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
a
 i/f 4 0.57 (0.53) 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
d
 i/f - - 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Dendrocolaptes picumnus
b
 i - - 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
a
 i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

 Lepidocolaptes angustirostris
d
 i - - 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
a
 i 4 0.57 (0.98) 

 Synallaxis gujanensis
a
 i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
a
 i 6 0.86 (0.38) 

 Thamnophilus sticturus
a
 i 3 0.43 (0.53) 

 Pyriglena leuconota
d
 i - - 

TYRANNIDAE Poecilotriccus latirostris
c
 i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

 Cnemotriccus fuscatus
a
 i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

 Casiornis rufa
b
 i - - 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o 5.5 0.50 (0.55) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 2 0.29 (0.76) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
c
 i 3 0.43 (0.53) 
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THRAUPIDAE Ramphocelus carbo
a
 i/f 2 0.29 (0.49) 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 3 0.43 (0.53) 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 1 0.14 (0.38) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                 49.5 

Total species number:                                                                                                30 

Number of families:                                                                                                    20 

Number of recordings:                                                                                       7 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                        7.1 (4.3) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                    6.1 (3.5) 

 

Table A 8. Ornithological data collected in study site Paurito 1. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-/insectivores, f/g 

= frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-/frugivores, o = 

omnivores, s = scavengers. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b = captured in mist net, c = tape-recorded 

and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic  

guild 

Total 

 number  

recorded 

Mean  

number per  

recording  

(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 4 0.50 (0.53) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 1 0.13 (0.35) 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 1 0.13 (0.35) 

FALCONIDAE Caracara plancus
d
 s - - 

CARIAMIDAE Cariama cristata
a
 o 3 0.38 (0.74) 

COLUMBIDAE Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 10 1.25 (0.71) 

PSITTACIDAE Ara auricollis
a
 f/g 1 0.13 (0.35) 

 Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
 f/g 3 0.38 (0.74) 

 Pyrrhura molinae
a
 f/g 1 0.13 (0.35) 

CUCULIDAE Piaya cayana
d
 i - - 

NYCTIBIIDAE Nyctibius griseus
a
 i 1 0.13 (0.35) 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
c
 i/f 3 0.38 (0.52) 

RAMPHASTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
d
 o - - 

PICIDAE Dryocopus lineatus
d
 i - - 

 Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 2 0.25 (0.46) 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Sittasomus griseicapillus
c
 i 1 0.13 (0.35) 

 Dendrocolaptes picumnus
c
 i 3 0.38 (0.74) 

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
a
 i 6 0.75 (1.03) 

 Lepidocolaptes angustirostris
b
 i - - 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
c
 i 1 0.13 (0.35) 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
a
 i 5.5 0.43 (0.79) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Herpsilochmus atricapillus
a
 i 1 0.13 (0.35) 

TYRANNIDAE Casiornis rufa
a
 i 1 0.13 (0.35) 

COTINGIDAE Tityra inquisitor
d
 f/g/i - - 

PIPRIDAE Pipra fasciicauda
d
 f/g/i - - 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o 5.5 0.43 (0.79) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 11 1.38 (0.92) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
a
 i 4 0.50 (0.53) 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 3 0.38 (0.52) 

 Icterus icterus
d
 i/f - - 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 8 1.00 (0.93) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                        76.5 

Total species number:                                                                                                       31 

Number of families:                                                                                                           19 

Number of recordings:                                                                                             8 
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Table A 9. Ornithological data collected in study site Paurito 2. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-/insectivores, f/g 

= frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-/frugivores, o = 

omnivores, s = scavengers. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b = captured in mist net, c = tape-recorded 

and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic  

guild 

Total  

number  

recorded 

Mean  

number per  

recording  
(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 8 0.67 (0.49) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Crypturellus tataupa
a
 f/g/i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

FALCONIDAE Caracara plancus
d
 s - - 

 Micrastur semitorquatus
a
 c/i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

RALLIDAE Aramides cajanea
d
 o - - 

CARIAMIDAE Cariama cristata
a
 o 2 0.17 (0.39) 

COLUMBIDAE Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 11 0.92 (0.51) 

PSITTACIDAE Ara auricollis
a
 f/g 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Aratinga mitrata
a
 f/g 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
 f/g 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Pyrrhura molinae
a
 f/g 1 0.08 (0.29)- 

 Brotogeris chiriri
a
 f/g 4 0.33 (1.15) 

 Pionus maximiliani
a
 f/g 1 0.08 (0.29) 

CUCULIDAE Piaya cayana
a
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Crotophaga ani
a
 i/f 1 0.08 (0.29) 

NYCTIBIIDAE Nyctibius griseus
d
 i - - 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
a
 i/f 4 0.33 (0.49) 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
a
 i/f 2 0.17 (0.58) 

RAMPHASTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
a
 o 1 0.08 (0.29) 

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
c
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Piculus chrysochloros
b
 i - - 

 Dryocopus lineatus
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 6 0.50 (0.67) 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Sittasomus griseicapillus
c
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Xiphocolaptes major
b
 i - - 

 Dendrocolaptes picumnus
c
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
a
 i 9 0.75 (0.75) 

 Lepidocolaptes angustirostris
b
 i - - 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
c
 i 3 0.25 (0.45) 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
c
 i 11 1.08 (1.44) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
a
 i 5 0.42 (0.51) 

 Thamnophilus sticturus
c
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Herpsilochmus atricapillus
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

TYRANNIDAE Casiornis rufa
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Myiarchus tyrannulus
a
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Pitangus sulphuratus
d
 o - - 

 Tyrannus melancholicus
a
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Tyrannus tyrannus
d
 i/f - - 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 o 3 0.25 (0.45) 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                               9.6 (2.9) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                           7.1 (2.3) 
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TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 22 1.80 (0.58) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
c
 i 9 0.75 (0.62) 

THRAUPIDAE Ramphocelus carbo
a
 i/f 3 0.25 (0.45) 

EMBERIZIDAE Sicalis flaveola
a
 f/g/i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Arremon flavirostris
a
 f/g/i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 3 0.25 (0.45) 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 9 0.40 (0.70) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                         153 

Total species number:                                                                                                       48 

Number of families:                                                                                                           22 

Number of recordings:                                                                                                      12 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                             12.8 (4.9) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                         10.2 (3.4) 

 

Table A 10. Ornithological data collected in study site Ignacio. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-/insectivores, f/g 

= frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-/frugivores, n/i = nectari-

/insectivores, o = omnivores, s = scavengers. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b = captured in mist net, c 

= tape-recorded and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic  

guild 

Total  

number  

recorded 

Mean  

number per  

recording  

(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 17 0.40 (0.49) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 3 0.07 (0.26) 

 Crypturellus tataupa
a
 f/g/i 9 0.21 (0.47) 

CATHARTIDAE Coragyps atratus
d
 s - - 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 11 0.26 (0.44) 

FALCONIDAE Caracara plancus
d
 s - - 

 Micrastur semitorquatus
a
 c/i 11 0.26 (0.44) 

RALLIDAE Aramides cajanea
d
 o - - 

CARIAMIDAE Cariama cristata
a
 o 12 0.28 (0.55) 

COLUMBIDAE Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 24 0.58 (0.59) 

PSITTACIDAE Ara auricollis
d
 f/g - - 

 Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
 f/g 9.5 0.17 (0.58) 

 Pyrrhura molinae
c
 f/g 15 0.27 (1.10) 

 Forpus xanthopterygius
a
 f/g 11 0.26 (0.95) 

 Brotogeris chiriri
a
 f/g 18.5 0.23 (0.73) 

CUCULIDAE Coccyzus melacoryphus
b
 i - - 

 Piaya cayana
a
 i 2 0.05 (0.21) 

 Crotophaga ani
a
 i/f 3 0.07 (0.26) 

 Tapera naevia
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

STRIGIDAE Otus choliba
d
 c/i - - 

NYCTIBIIDAE Nyctibius griseus
d
 i - - 

CAPRIMULGIDAE Caprimulgus rufus
d
 i - - 

TROCHILIDAE Phaethornis subochraceus
c
 n/i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
a
 i/f 7 0.16 (0.43) 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
d
 i/f - - 

GALBULIDAE Galbula ruficauda
b
 i - - 

BUCCONIDAE Monasa nigrifrons
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
c
 i 10 0.23 (0.53) 

 Piculus chrysochloros
b
 i - - 

 Celeus lugubris
d
 i - - 

 Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 2 0.05 (0.21) 
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DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Sittasomus griseicapillus
c
 i 12 0.28 (0.45) 

 Xiphocolaptes major
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

 Dendrocolaptes picumnus
a
 i 5 0.12 (0.39) 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
c
 i 14 0.33 (0.52) 

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
c
 i 11 0.26 (0.44) 

 Lepidocolaptes angustirostris
c
 i 5 0.12 (0.39) 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
a
 i 16 0.37 (0.49) 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
c
 i 64 1.38 (1.11) 

 Synallaxis gujanensis
c
 i 6 0.14 (0.35) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
a
 i 34 0.79 (0.47) 

 Thamnophilus sticturus
c
 i 33 0.77 (0.72) 

 Myrmorchilus strigilatus
c
 i 16 0.37 (0.54) 

 Herpsilochmus atricapillus
a
 i 5 0.12 (0.39) 

TYRANNIDAE Suiriri suiriri
a
 i/f 1 0.02 (0.15) 

 Myiopagis viridicata
b
 i/f - - 

 Leptopogon amaurocephalus
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

 Inezia inornata
a
 i 8 0.19 (0.39) 

 Hemitriccus margaritaceiventer
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

 Poecilotriccus latirostris
a
 i 4 0.09 (0.37) 

 Lathrotriccus euleri
c
 i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

 Cnemotriccus fuscatus
c
 i 7 0.16 (0.37) 

 Empidonax alnorum
a
 i 4 0.09 (0.29) 

 Casiornis rufa
c
 i 21 0.49 (0.55) 

 Myiarchus tyrannulus
a
 i 8 0.19 (0.39) 

 Megarynchus pitangua
a
 i/f 1 0.02 (0.15) 

 Tyrannus melancholicus
a
 i 2 0.05 (0.21) 

COTINGIDAE Pachyramphus polychopterus
b
 i/f - - 

VIREONIDAE Vireo olivaceus
a
 i/f 2 0.05 (0.21) 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o 2 0.05 (0.21) 

 Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 o 12 0.28 (0.75) 

HIRUNDINIDAE Pygochelidon cyanoleuca
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 18 0.42 (0.79) 

 Thryothorus genibarbis
a
 i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
c
 i 42 0.98 (0.71) 

TURDIDAE Turdus amaurochalinus
a
 i/f 1 0.02 (0.15) 

THRAUPIDAE Ramphocelus carbo
a
 i/f 3 0.07 (0.26) 

EMBERIZIDAE Sicalis flaveola
a
 f/g/i 11.5 0.19 (0.51) 

 Coryphospingus cucullatus
a
 f/g/i 1 0.02 (0.15) 

PARULIDAE Parula pitiayumi
c
 i 15 0.27 (0.50) 

 Basileuterus flaveolus
c
 i 2 0.05 (0.21) 

 Basileuterus culicivorus
a
 i 2 0.05 (0.21) 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 2 0.05 (0.21) 

 Icterus icterus
d
 i/f - - 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 21.5 0.43 (0.59) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                         597 

Total species number:                                                                                                       76 

Number of families:                                                                                                           32 

Number of recordings:                                                                                            42 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                             14.4 (6.2) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                         11.5 (4.3) 
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Table A 11. Ornithological data collected in study site El Rodeo. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-/insectivores, 

f/g = frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-/frugivores, n/i = 

nectari-/insectivores, o = omnivores. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b = captured in mist net, c = tape-

recorded and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic  
guild 

Total  

number  
recorded 

Mean  

number per  
recording  

(s.d.) 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

COLUMBIDAE Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 2 0.29 (0.49) 

PSITTACIDAE Pyrrhura molinae
d
 f/g - - 

CUCULIDAE Piaya cayana
a
 i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

 Crotophaga ani
a
 i/f 2 0.29 (0.49) 

TROCHILIDAE Phaethornis subochraceus
b
 n/i - - 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
c
 i/f 1 0.14 (0.38) 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
a
 i/f 1 0.14 (0.38) 

GALBULIDAE Galbula ruficauda
b
 i - - 

RAMPHASTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
d
 o - - 

PICIDAE Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 2 0.29 (0.49) 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Dendrocolaptes picumnus
a
 i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
c
 i 1 0.14 (0.38) 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
c
 i 12 0.67 (1.15) 

 Synallaxis gujanensis
d
 i - - 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
a
 i 2 0.29 (0.49) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 12 1.71 (0.76) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
a
 i 4 0.57 (0.53) 

TURDIDAE Catharus ustulatus
b
 f/g/i - - 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 5 0.71 (0.49) 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 7.5 0.83 (0.98) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                 56 

Total species number:                                                                                             21 

Number of families:                                                                                                16 

Number of recordings:                                                                                    7 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                     8.1 (3.1) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                5.9 (2.6) 

 

Table A 12. Ornithological data collected in study site Santa Rita. Abbrevations: c/i = carni-/insectivores, 

f/g = frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-/frugivores, n/i = 

nectari-/insectivores, o = omnivores, s = scavengers. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b = captured in 

mist net, c = tape-recorded and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

 

Family 

 

Species 

 

Trophic  
guild 

Total  

number  
recorded 

Mean  

number per  
recording  

(s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 1 0.07 (0.27) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 1 0.07 (0.27) 

 Crypturellus tataupa
d
 f/g/i - - 

CATHARTIDAE Cathartes aura
d
 s - - 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 2 0.14 (0.36) 

FALCONIDAE Micrastur semitorquatus
d
 c/i - - 

CARIAMIDAE Cariama cristata
a
 o 3 0.21 (0.43) 

COLUMBIDAE Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 7 0.50 (0.65) 

PSITTACIDAE Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
 f/g 4 0.29 (0.61) 
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 Pyrrhura molinae
d
 f/g - - 

 Brotogeris chiriri
d
 f/g - - 

CUCULIDAE Piaya cayana
d
 i - - 

 Crotophaga ani
d
 i/f - - 

STRIGIDAE Glaucidium brasilianum
a
 c/i 2 0.14 (0.36) 

NYCTIBIIDAE Nyctibius griseus
a
 i 1 0.07 (0.27) 

TROCHILIDAE Phaethornis subochraceus
d
 n/i - - 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
a
 i/f 1 0.07 (0.27) 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
a
 i/f 6 0.43 (0.51) 

RAMPHASTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
d
 o - - 

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
a
 i 2 0.14 (0.36) 

 Melanerpes cruentatus
a
 i 1 0.07 (0.27) 

 Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 i 1 0.07 (0.27) 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Sittasomus griseicapillus
a
 i 2 0.14 (0.36) 

 Dendrocolaptes picumnus
c
 i 1 0.07 (0.27) 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
c
 i 1 0.07 (0.27) 

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
a
 i 10 0.71 (0.47) 

 Lepidocolaptes angustirostris
d
 i - - 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
a
 i 5 0.36 (0.50) 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
a
 i 12.5 0.77 (1.24) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
d
 i - - 

TYRANNIDAE Casiornis rufa
a
 i 3 0.21 (0.58) 

 Megarynchus pitangua
a
 i/f 5 0.36 (0.63) 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o 5 0.36 (0.93) 

 Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 o 5 0.36 (0.50) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 24 1.71 (0.73) 

TURDIDAE Catharus ustulatus
b
 f/g/i - - 

PARULIDAE Parula pitiayumi
d
 i - - 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 2 0.14 (0.36) 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 16 1.14 (0.95) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                     120.5 

Total species number:                                                                                                      39 

Number of families:                                                                                                          24 

Number of recordings:                                                                                           14 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                              8.6 (3.3) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                          6.5 (2.3) 

 

Table A 13. Ornithological data collected in study site Jardín Botánico (revisited). Abbrevations: c/i = 

carni-/insectivores, f/g = frugi-/granivores, f/g/i = frugi-/grani-/insectivores, i = insectivores, i/f = insecti-

/frugivores, n/i = nectari-/insectivores, o = omnivores, s = scavengers. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, d 

= heard or observed visually (no mist nets used). 
 

Family Species Trophic  

guild 

Total  

number  
recorded 

Mean  

number per  
recording 

 (s.d.) 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 f/g/i 3 0.25 (0.45) 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 f/g/i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Crypturellus tataupa
a
 f/g/i 6 0.50 (0.67) 

CATHARTIDAE Coragyps atratus
d
 s - - 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 c/i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

FALCONIDAE Caracara plancus
d
 s - - 

RALLIDAE Aramides cajanea
d
 o - - 
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COLUMBIDAE Leptotila verreauxi
a
 f/g/i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

PSITTACIDAE Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
 f/g 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Pyrrhura molinae
a
 f/g 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Brotogeris chiriri
a
 f/g 3.5 0.29 (1.01) 

 Amazona aestiva
d
 f/g - - 

CUCULIDAE Piaya cayana
a
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Crotophaga ani
d
 i/f - - 

 Tapera naevia
d
 i - - 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
a
 i/f 5 0.42 (0.51) 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
a
 i/f 1 0.08 (0.29) 

BUCCONIDAE Monasa nigrifrons
a
 i 4 0.33 (0.65) 

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
a
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Melanerpes cruentatus
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Piculus chrysochloros
d
 i - - 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Sittasomus griseicapillus
a
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
a
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
a
 i 6 0.50 (0.52) 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
a
 i 1 0.08 (0.29) 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
a
 i 3 0.25 (0.62) 

 Synallaxis gujanensis
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
a
 i 3 0.25 (0.45) 

 Thamnophilus sticturus
a
 i 5 0.42 (0.51) 

TYRANNIDAE Hemitriccus margaritaceiventer
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Casiornis rufa
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Megarynchus pitangua
d
 i/f - - 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 o 4 0.33 (0.49) 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 i 12 1.00 (0.95) 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
a
 i 11 0.92 (1.08) 

THRAUPIDAE Ramphocelus carbo
a
 i/f 1 0.08 (0.29) 

PARULIDAE Parula pitiayumi
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

 Basileuterus culicivorus
a
 i 2 0.17 (0.39) 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 i/f 3 0.25 (0.45) 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 i/f 7 0.58 (0.90) 

Total number of individuals recorded:                                                                     101.5 

Total species number:                                                                                                      40 

Number of families:                                                                                                          21 

Number of recordings:                                                                                           12 

Mean number of individuals per recording (s.d.):                                              8.5 (3.9) 

Mean species number per recording (s.d.):                                                          6.8 (3.2) 
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Table A 14. Overview of all bird species detected in the study area. Superscript key: a = tape-recorded, b = 

captured in mist net, c = tape-recorded and captured in mist net, d = heard or observed visually. 
 

Family Species 

TINAMIDAE Crypturellus undulatus
a
 

 Crypturellus parvirostris
a
 

 Crypturellus tataupa
a
 

CRACIDAE Ortalis guttata
a
 

CATHARTIDAE Coragyps atratus
d
 

 Cathartes aura
d
 

ACCIPITRIDAE Buteo magnirostris
a
 

FALCONIDAE Caracara plancus
d
 

 Micrastur semitorquatus
a
 

RALLIDAE Aramides cajanea
a
 

CARIAMIDAE Cariama cristata
a
 

COLUMBIDAE Columba plumbea
a
 

 Columba cayennensis
a
 

 Leptotila verreauxi
a
 

 Leptotila rufaxilla
a
 

PSITTACIDAE Ara auricollis
a
 

 Ara severa
a
 

 Aratinga mitrata
a
 

 Aratinga leucophthalmus
a
 

 Pyrrhyra molinae
c
 

 Forpus xanthopterygius
a
 

 Brotogeris chiriri
a
 

 Pionus maximiliani
a
 

 Amazona aestiva
a
 

CUCULIDAE Coccyzus melacoryphus
b
 

 Piaya cayana
a
 

 Crotophaga ani
a
 

 Tapera naevia
a
 

STRIGIDAE Glaucidium brasilianum
a
 

 Otus choliba
a
 

NYCTIBIIDAE Nyctibius griseus
a
 

CAPRIMULGIDAE Caprimulgus rufus
a
 

TROCHILIDAE Phaethornis subochraceus
c
 

 Hylocharis chrysura
b
 

 Thalurania furcata
b
 

TROGONIDAE Trogon curucui
c
 

MOMOTIDAE Momotus momota
c
 

GALBULIDAE Galbula ruficauda
b
 

BUCCONIDAE Monasa nigrifrons
c
 

RAMPHASTIDAE Pteroglossus castanotis
a
 

 Ramphastos toco
a
 

PICIDAE Picumnus dorbignyanus
c
 

 Melanerpes cruentatus
a
 

 Piculus chrysochloros
b
 

 Celeus lugubris
d
 

 Dryocopus lineatus
a
 

 Campephilus melanoleucos
a
 

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE Sittasomus griseicapillus
c
 

 Xiphocolaptes major
c
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 Dendrocolaptes picumnus
c
 

 Xiphorhynchus picus
c
 

 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
c
 

 Lepidocolaptes angustirostris
c
 

 Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
c
 

FURNARIIDAE Furnarius rufus
c
 

 Synallaxis gujanensis
c
 

THAMNOPHILIDAE Taraba major
a
 

 Thamnophilus sticturus
c
 

 Myrmorchilus strigilatus
c
 

 Herpsilochmus atricapillus
a
 

 Pyriglena leuconota
c
 

TYRANNIDAE Suiriri suiriri
a
 

 Myiopagis viridicata
c
 

 Leptopogon amaurocephalus
a
 

 Inezia inornata
a
 

 Euscarthmus meloryphus
a
 

 Hemitriccus margaritaceiventer
a
 

 Poecilotriccus latirostris
c
 

 Tolmomyias sulphurescens
a
 

 Lathrotriccus euleri
c
 

 Cnemotriccus fuscatus
c
 

 Empidonax alnorum
a
 

 Casiornis rufa
c
 

 Myiarchus tyrannulus
c
 

 Pitangus sulphuratus
d
 

 Megarynchus pitangua
a
 

 Tyrannus melancholicus
a
 

 Tyrannus tyrannus
d
 

COTINGIDAE Pachyramphus polychopterus
b
 

 Tityra inquisitor
d
 

PIPRIDAE Pipra fasciicauda
d
 

VIREONIDAE Cyclarhis gujanensis
d
 

 Vireo olivaceus
a
 

CORVIDAE Cyanocorax cyanomelas
a
 

 Cyanocorax chrysops
a
 

HIRUNDINIDAE Pygochelidon cyanoleuca
a
 

TROGLODYTIDAE Campylorhynchus turdinus
a
 

 Thryothorus genibarbis
a
 

 Thryothorus guarayanus
c
 

TURDIDAE Catharus ustulatus
c
 

 Turdus amaurochalinus
a
 

 Turdus rufiventris
d
 

 Turdus hauxwelli
c
 

THRAUPIDAE Hemithraupis guira
a
 

 Trichothraupis melanops
a
 

 Eucometis penicillata
c
 

 Ramphocelus carbo
a
 

 Thraupis sayaca
d
 

 Thraupis palmarum
d
 

EMBERIZIDAE Sicalis flaveola
a
 

 Arremon flavirostris
a
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 Coryphospingus cucullatus
a
 

PARULIDAE Parula pitiayumi
c
 

 Basileuterus flaveolus
c
 

 Basileuterus culicivorous
c
 

ICTERIDAE Psarocolius decumanus
a
 

 Cacicus solitarius
b
 

 Icterus icterus
d
 

 Gnorimopsar chopi
a
 

Total species number:                                                                           109 

Number of families:                                                                                35 

Number of tape-recorded species:                                                         58 

Number of species captured in mist net:                                                 7 

Number of species tape-recorded and captured:                                 31 

Number of species heard or observed visually:                                    13 
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Table A 15. Primatological data collected in study site Jardín Botánico. 

 

Family 

 

Species 

Individuals recorded  

during line-transect  

surveys 

Individuals  

observed  

opportunistically 

Group sizes  

observed 

Mean group  

size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  

heard/recorded 

Mean of  

detections per  

day (s.d.) 

CALLITRICHIDAE Callithrix melanura 1 4 1/4 2.5 (2.1) - 0.4 (1.2) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus 3 18 1/2/2/3/3/3/3/4 2.6 (0.9) 4 2.1 (1.5) 

 Aotus azarae boliviensis 4 (3 adults, 1 infant) - 4 4 (0) - 0.3 (1.2) 

 Callicebus donacophilus 1 1 1/1 1 (0) 9 0.9 (0.8) 

 Alouatta sara - - - - 2 0.2 (0.6) 

Total: 4 (1.9) 

 

Table A 16. Primatological data collected in study site Sendéro Ecológico. 

 

Family 
 

 

Species 

Individuals recorded  

during line-transect  
surveys 

Individuals 

 observed  
opportunistically 

Group sizes 

observed 

Mean group  

size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  

heard/recorded 

Mean of  

detections per  
day (s.d.) 

CALLITRICHIDAE Callithrix melanura - 3 1/2 1.5 (0.7) - 0.6 (0.9) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus - - - - 2 0.4 (0.5) 

 Callicebus donacophilus - - - - 9 1.8 (1.1) 

Total: 2.8 (1.6) 

 

Table A 17. Primatological data collected in study site Lomas de Arena. 

 
Family 

 

 
Species 

Individuals recorded  
during line-transect  

surveys 

Individuals  
observed  

opportunistically 

Group sizes  
observed 

Mean group  
size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  
heard/recorded 

Mean of  
detections per  

day (s.d.) 

CALLITRICHIDAE Callithrix melanura - 3 3 3 (0) - 0.3 (0.9) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus - - - - 1 0.1 (0.3) 

 Callicebus donacophilus 2 10 1/2/3/6 3 (2.1) 13 2.4 (2.1) 

Total: 2.8 (2.1) 
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Table A 18. Primatological data collected in study site Los Cupesis 1. 

 

Family 

 

 

Species 

Individuals  

observed  

opportunistically 

Group sizes  

observed 

Mean group  

size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations 

heard/recorded 

Mean of  

detections per  

day (s.d.) 

CEBIDAE Callicebus donacophilus 2 2 2 (0) 1 0.8 (1) 

Total: 0.8 (1) 

Table A 19. Primatological data collected in study site Los Cupesis 2. 

 
Family 

 
Species 

Individuals  
observed  

opportunistically 

Group sizes  
observed 

Mean group  
size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  
heard/recorded 

Mean of  
detections per  

day (s.d.) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus 5 2/3 2.5 (0.7) - 1.3 (1.5) 

 Aotus azarae boliviensis 2 2 2 (0) - 0.5 (1) 

 Callicebus donacophilus 2 2 2 (0) - 0.5 (1) 

Total: 2.3 (1.7) 

Table A 20. Primatological data collected in study site Paurito 1. 

 
Family 

 

 
Species 

Individuals  
observed  

opportunistically 

Group sizes  
observed 

Mean group  
size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  
heard/recorded 

Mean of  
detections per  

day (s.d.) 

CALLITRICHIDAE Callithrix melanura 2 2 2 (0) - 0.4 (0.9) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus - - - 1 0.2 (0.4) 

Total: 0.6 (0.9) 

Table A 21. Primatological data collected in study site Paurito 2. 

 

Family 

 

 

Species 

Individuals  

observed  

opportunistically 

Group sizes  

observed 

Mean group 

 size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  

heard/recorded 

Mean of  

detections per  

day (s.d.) 

CALLITRICHIDAE Callithrix melanura 1 1 1 (1) - 0.2 (0.4) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus - - - 1 0.2 (0.4) 

 Callicebus donacophilus - - - 3 0.6 (0.9) 

Total: 1 (0.7) 
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Table A 22. Primatological data collected in study site Ignacio. 

 

Family 

 

 

Species 

Individuals recorded  

during line-transect  

surveys 

Individuals  

observed  

opportunistically 

Group sizes  

observed 

Mean group  

size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  

heard/recorded 

Mean of  

detections per  

day (s.d.) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus - - - - 2 0.3 

 Callicebus donacophilus - - - - 6 0.8 

Total: 1 (1.1) 

 

No primates observed in study site El Rodeo. 

 

Table A 23. Primatological data collected in study site Santa Rita. 

 

Family 
 

 

Species 

Individuals recorded  

during line-transect  
surveys 

Individuals  

observed  
opportunistically 

Group sizes  

observed 

Mean group  

size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  

heard/recorded 

Mean of  

detections per  
day (s.d.) 

CALLITRICHIDAE Callithrix melanura - 2 2 2 (0) - 0.5 (1) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus - 6 6 6 (0) - 1.5 (3) 

Total: 2 (2.8) 

 

Table A 24. Primatological data collected at second visit of study site Jardín Botánico. 

 

Family 

 

 

Species 

Individuals  

observed  

opportunistically 

Group sizes  

observed 

Mean group  

size (s.d.) 

Group vocalizations  

heard/recorded 

Mean of  

detections per  

day (s.d.) 

CEBIDAE Cebus libidinosus juruanus 12 4/8 6 (2.8) - 4 (4) 

Total: 4 (4) 
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Table A 25. Bird species recorded in four or less study sites (rare species). Abbrevations for study sites: 

ER = El Rodeo, IG = Ignacio, JB = Jardín Botánico, JBrev = Jardín Botánico revisited, LC1 = Los Cupesis 

1, LC 2 = Los Cupesis 2, LA = Lomas de Arena, P1 = Paurito 1, P2 = Paurito 2, SE = Sendéro Ecológico, 

SR = Santa Rita. 
 

Rare species individuals recorded at single 

study sites 

 

Rare species 
Total  

number  

recorded J

B 

S

E 

L

A 

L

C

1 

L

C

2 

P

1 

P

2 

I

G 

E

R 

S

R 

JB 

rev 

Ortalis guttata 6 - 2 3 - 1 - - - - - - 

Micrastur semitorquatus 5 2 - - - - - 1 2 - - - 

Columba cayennensis 2 1 - 1 - - - - - - - - 

Leptotila rufaxilla 6 3 2 1 - - - - - - - - 

Ara auricollis 4 - - 2 - - 1 1 - - - - 

Ara severa 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 

Aratinga mitrata 6 - 4 1 - - - 1 - - - - 

Forpus xanthopterygius 4 - - - - - - - 4 - - - 

Brotogeris chiriri 16 3 3 - - - - 4 3 - - 3 

Pionus maximiliani 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - 

Amazona aestiva 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 

Tapera naevia 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - 

Glaucidium brasilianum 9 3 - 4 - - - - - - 2 - 

Otus choliba 5 1 3 1 - - - - - - - - 

Nyctibius griseus 5 1 - 2 - - 1 - - - 1 - 

Caprimulgus rufus 2 1 - 1 - - - - - - - - 

Phaethornis subochraceus 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - 

Monasa nigrifrons 9 3 2 - - - - - 1 - - 3 

Pteroglossus castanotis 2 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - 

Ramphastos toco 3 2 - 1 - - - - - - - - 

Melanerpes cruentatus 4 1 - 1 1 - - - - - - 1 

Dryocopus lineatus 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - 

Xiphocolaptes major 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - 

Lepidocolaptes angustirostris 3 - - - - - - - 3 - - - 

Myrmorchilus strigilatus 7 1 - 1 - - - - 5 - - - 

Herpsilochmus atricapillus 8 4 - - - - 1 1 2 - - - 

Pyriglena leuconota 5 3 1 - 1 - - - - - - - 

Suiriri suiriri 2 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - 

Myiopagis viridicata 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 

Leptopogon amaurocephalus 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - 

Inezia inornata 9 4 - - - - - - 5 - - - 

Euscarthmus meloryphus 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 

Hemitriccus margaritaceiventer 5 - - 1 2 - - - 1 - - 1 

Tolmomyias sulphurescens 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 

Lathrotriccus euleri 2 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - 

Empidonax alnorum 4 1 - - - - - - 3 - - - 

Myiarchus tyrannulus 5 - - - 1 - - 1 3 - - - 

Megarynchus pitangua 3 - - - - - - - 1 - 2 - 

Tyrannus melancholicus 3 - - - - - - 1 2 - - - 

Vireo olivaceus 7 4 - 1 - - - - 2 - - - 

Pygochelidon cyanoleuca 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - 

Thryothorus genibarbis 10 2 1 6 - - - - 1 - - - 

Catharus ustulatus 1 - - 1 - - - - - - - - 

Turdus amaurochalinus 8 5 - 2 - - - - 1 - - - 
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Turdus hauxwelli 7 7 - - - - - - - - - - 

Hemithraupis guira 3 3 - - - - - - - - - - 

Trichothraupis melanops 1 - - 1 - - - - - - - - 

Eucometis penicillata 3 3 - - - - - - - - - - 

Arremon flavirostris 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - 

Coryphospingus cucullatus 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - 

Parula pitiayumi 11 5 - - - - - - 5 - - 1 

Basileuterus flaveolus 3 - 1 - - - - - 2 - - - 

Basileuterus culicivorous 8 5 - - - - - - 2 - - 1 

Total number of individuals recorded per 

study site: 

76 19 31 5 1 3 14 56 0 5 10 

Total number of rare species observed per 

study site: 

32 9 18 4 1 3 11 27 0 3 6 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some say that we shall never know, and that to the gods we are like the flies that the boys 

kill on a summer day, and some say, on the contrary, that the very sparrows do not lose a 

feather that has not been brushed away by the finger of God. 

 

            (Thornton Wilder, The Bridge of San Luis Rey) 

 

 

                                                                                  Die Riesenamsel sitzt im Nest 

und hält sich an den Eiern fest. 

 

(Robert Gernhardt, Wörtersee) 

 

 


